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Trinity BieentenniaS Festival Set For Spring
by Leigh Breslau
In March of last year a committee of Trinity students began
organizing a bicentennial festival
for the spring semester of 1976. The
Bicentennial Commissions are now
being finalized as the nation's 200th
birthday approaches.
The organization, advised by J.
Ronald Spencer, dean of students
is now implementing these many
plans to collate a calendar of the
bicentennial celebration. Each
department is developing a
Bicentennial- related symposium,
and the Watkinson Library is
furnishing related exhibits.
Dr. George Cooper of the history
department is scheduling a
discussion of England's point of
view of the Revolution. The Meade
Lecture in history will be given by
Professor Willard M. Wallace of
Wesleyan University who will
lecture on Washington's role in the
Revolution. Professor Frederick,
Rudolph of Williams College will
discuss college life during the
Revolution. Professor J. Bard
McNulty of the English department has contacted Morris Ernst,
author of Utopia 1976, in hopes of
including the writer in the lecture
schedule.
Of a less academic nature, the
>mmission is arranging for (he
presentation of an original choral
work by the great American
composer Virgil Thompson by the
concert choir. Dr. Clarence Barber

of the music department is
organizing a variety of concerts,
and Judy Dworin, dance director
has proposed a series of four
lecture-demonstrations concerning
the history of American dance.
The Trinity Coalition of Blacks
(TCB) will sponsor various
programs for the Bicentennial
Commission. Additionally, many
of the historical reconstructions
such as Williamsburg, Sturbridge
Village, and Mystic Seaport have
contributed information and advice as to Trinity's celebration.
The Fairtree and Kennedy
Galleries as well as the Museum of
the City of New York have been
asked to send travelling shows to
Trinity.
The Commission is asking the
Mather Board of Governors to
support three major festival activities, namely a Crafts festival
representing Early American
craftsmanship, a "Melting Pot"
festival
celebrating
the
heterogeneous nature of the
country, and a giant birthday party
for the nation.
At present; all students are invited to present ideas and join the
Commission if they wish to by
contacting Leigh Breslau at P.O.
BOX 680 or tel. 249-3274.
A contest is scheduled to produce
the official poster which will be
used to announce coming events
and all students are invited to enter
the commission's poster contest.
The rules are as follows:

Motorists exciting from the
chemistry and library parking lots
must turn left onto the new section
t-'of road behind the Austin Arts
Center. Caution is urged for both
motorists and pedestrians when
crossing the sidewalk between the
back corner of the Austin Arts
Center and tennis courts leading to
Ferris Athletic Center. A
crosswalk will be painted on this
sidewalk pavement, and a caution
sign will be posted.
The one-way pattern will begin
at the intersection of the South
Campus road and the Hallden
Parking lot road. Motorists exiting
we Hallden parking lot may turn
, either way onto the South Campus
road. The same is true at the inrersection of the Life Science road
and South Campus road.
No parking is allowed at any
wme on any of these roads, ineluding the roads into any of the
^aforementioned parking lots. A
• special reminder is issued that
^Parking is no longer allowed on the
pad into the chemistry parking
New traffic control signs are
located at the loading dock blind

5) Any medium may be used
provided it can be mass
reproduced by either photo-offset
or silk screen process.
6) Entries must incorporate a
Bicentennial (1776-1976) theme or
motif and they must include the
phrase "Trinity College Bicentennial Celebration."
7) No contestant may submit
more than two entries.
8) Contestants should indicate
clearly on the reverse side of their
entries their names and campus
addresses.
9) First prize is $50 and second is
$25. The College shall have the
right to reproduce the first-prize

poster, and may at its discretion
also reproduce the second prize
winner. In each instance appropriate credit will be given to the
artist.
10) The contest judges are Mr.
Robert Cale of the department of
Fine Arts and Mr. Gerald Fasano,
Publications Supervisor of Trinity.
All decisions of the judges are
final.
Copies of the rules can be obtained at the Dean of Students'
office in Hamlln Hall. It is believed
that programs of all the Bicentennial events will be presented to
Trinity students at registration for
Spring Term.

President in Insurance City

Fordt *fresh Sf art For America"

to Hartford from Washington were Napar said, "None whatsoever. As
U.S.
Representatives Ronald a matter of fact, I thought they
Sarisan and Stewart McKinney. were cheering the President, for a
As the Ford party debarked from while."
Air Force One (The Spiriti of '76),
Napar also said that apthey were greeted by Governor proximately five hundred security
Grasso, National Guard and State personnel were present for the
Police officials, and other Con- occasion.
necticut state dignitaries.
Protestors held signs which
Ford received a silver bicen- included calls for money for )obs
tennial medal from 14-year-old and not for war and freedom for
Mora A. Welter.
Cyprus.
The President greeted members
A spokesman for the Armenian
of the crowd with handshaking, as group said, "We represent the
the Secret Service guided him to Armenian National Community
his limousine. He then left the air protesting the administration's
base for a cocktail party at the action on lifting the embargo on
Sheraton Hartford Hotel, given in arms to Turkey, a barbaric nation
his honor by the Connecticut that committed aggressive acts for
Association of Realtors, where he many years."
addressed that group.
Inside the Civic Center's Ford
The scene outside the Civic room (so-named for the occasion),
Center was low key, as the press there was an estimated one
bus arrived. Ford had already thousand people. People seated in
driveway behind the Life Sciences
joined the realty group at the the Ford Room paid $l25-a-plate
Building, Motorists traveling in
Sheraton. Trumbull Street was for the dinner and ceremonies.
either direction must come to a full
blocked off by the police.
Adjoining the Ford Room, box
stop before crossing this blind
Although some protestors were dinners and grandstand seating
driveway entrance. A mirror has
outside the Civic Center, police did were provided in the Lincoln Room
been placed in position so that
not have a hard time controlling for those contributing less than
motorists may see if a vehicle is
them. Major Napar of the Hartford 1125 to the Connecticut Republican
coming out of this driveway, and a
Police said that security was tight, Party.
vehicle coming out may see if
but the crowd was not difficult.
Head table guests in the Ford
another vehicle is approaching the
Asked whether the police had Room included the President;
area from the north.
any trouble with the protestors, Senator Lowell P. Weicker; U.S.
Representatives McKinney and
Sarasin; Frederick K. Biebel,
republican state chairman; Lewis
P. Rome, minority leader of the
state senate; Gerald R, Stevens,
minority leader of the state house;
and Mrs. Shirley Scott, republican
candidate for mayor of Hartford.
After dinner Bieble greeted the
President, In his opening remarks,
Bieble said "The enthusiasm you
have seen here tonight is a sign
that the Republican Party of
Connecticut is once again on the
move," He said that the party
made 130 thousand dollars that
evening.
Bieble also criticized the
democratic leadership of the state.
"Despite their promises of fiscal
responsibility and no tax increases, the state administration
has given us one of the biggest tax
increase programs of our history,"
he said.
He went on to say that the state
democratic administration has
shown itself insensitive to the
needs of the people and has proven
itself unable to cope with the
problems of economic recovery,
unemployment, and energy.
President Ford greets the crowd of Connecticut Republicans at
(Continued on page 2)
fhe fund raising dinner held Tues., October J3 at the SheratonHartford.

Campus Traffic Goes One Way
On Monday, October 27, 1975, a
one way traffic pattern will .go into
effect on the new Austin Arts
Center loop road. Motorists entering the campus from Broad St.
must follow the road around to the
front of the Austin Art Center. No
right turn will be allowed on the
new section of road behind the
Austin Arts Center.

1) The contest is open only to
currently enrolled Trinity College
undergraduates.
2) All entries are due at the Dean
of Student's office by no later than
4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, 1975. Entries submitted after this time
cannot be considered.
3) Entries are to be 18 by 24 inches or reproducable in those
proportions with a space that will
equal 5 by 8 inches for specific
information to be added in printing.
4) No more than three colors
may be used in any entry (including the color of the paper
stock.)

by Meri Adler
President Gerald R. Ford
stressed that he will stand firm on
his plan to cut 28 billion dollars
from the federal budget in an
address before a Connecticut
Republican State Party fundraising dinner last Tuesday at the
Hartfoi-d Civic Center. The White
House billed Ford's after-dinner
remarks as a major speech.
Ford arrived at the Connecticut
Air National Guard base at 6:05
p.m. He was greeted by a small
crowd of National Guardsman and
their families.
Preceding the arrival of Ford,
Connecticut Governor Ella Grasso
was asked whether she expected to
speak with Ford about "the hard
issues." Grasso replied that Ford
"just came in for a little while, and
I don't know whether there'll be
opportunity
for
further
discussion,"
The Air National Guard base was
blocked off on all sides by Connecticut State Police, and security
measures seemed extremely tight,
with sharpshooters on the roofs of
airplane hangars overlooking the
base, and Secret Service watching
the crowd and the press.
Accompanying President Ford
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Trinity-AIESEC
by Mike O'Brien
Not even a rain drenched
weekend could put a damper on the
spirits of 90 AIESEC members at
the 1975 Northeast Regional
Conference.

Hosts

President, Jack Orrick, VicePresident,
Mike
Gilman,
Solicitations Chairman, Hal
Smullen, treasurer, Stephanie
Boryk, exchange controller,
Michelle Rubio, France, Reidar
Saugstadt, Norway, Holly Naka,
reception officer, Nancy McCarthy, publicity, Roxanne
McKee, Kim Burns, Mary Ellen
Breault, Mark Strickland, Charlie
Bathke, Frank Holmes, Steve
Roberts, Connie Bienfait, and Jim
Gascoigne. Also in attendance was
Mike O'Brien, National Advisory
Counselor for AIESEC-U.S.

AIESEC - Trinity hosted
representatives from 15 Northeastern universities at the
conference held at the Institute of
World Affairs in Salisbury, Connecticut. The weekend was
designed as a workshop revolving
around AIESEC's chief goals;
supplementing
student's
Friday night, members attended
theoretical knowledge with a get acquainted party, where the
practical business experience, and music arrangements were handled
p r o m o t i n g i n t e r n a t i o n a l by Mike Gilman and Jack Orrick.
cooperation and understanding. Discussions at the meetings held
Saturday dealt with various
Fourteen schools, extending AIESEC programs.
geographically from Georgetown
to the University of Rochester plus
Initially, the large group was
four members of the National
divided
into experienced and
Committee gathered together to
students
in
discuss and analyze the various unexperienced
strategies and problems found AIESEC.
within Northeast local committees.
One session dealt with training,
Jack Orrick of Trinity chaired preparations, and problems inthe conference, and along with the volved when soliciting a company
rest of the Trinity' chapter, hosted with the goal of raising an AIESEC
the largest, and perhaps most internship. A later session
successful, Regional Conference reviewed the entire AIESEC exchange program, including details
ever.
of the application and the International exchange to be held in
Included in the Trinity Zurich, Switzerland this Spring.
delegation were Mark Kupferberg, Students interested in working on

Northeast

Regional

special committees at the National
Conference in Dekalb, Illinois this
December were interviewed by the
members of the National Committee. Committees at the National
Conference will include a local
committee status review, a
planning committee, and a special
projects committee.
The menu was one of the
weekend's high points, with master
chefs, Mark Kupferberg and Hal
Smullen,
The menu was one of the
weekend's high points, with master

Representatives from
AIESEC Conference.

Conference

chefs, Mark Kupferberg and Hal
Smullen. Saturday night's banquet
of roast beef, potatoes, vegetables,
etc. was a gourmet's delight.
On the agenda for Saturday night
was a cartoon, Three Stooges
short, and feature film "Bonnie
and Clyde." Afterwards ensued a
successful party that was still
going strong at 3 A.M.
Like all AIESEC people who find
time to work and party hard,
having little time for sleep, early
Sunday morning everyone munched on some donuts and the

conference was concluded with a
discussion of special projects and I
the upcoming national and international conferences. Ad- f
dresses were exchanged and | M
everyone expressed hopes of
making the journey west to Illinois
in December.
The next major event for
AIESEC-Trinity is October 29
when they sponsor a talk by
Michael J. Hamburger, V.P. of the
Federal Reserve Board in New
York.

Miller To Give Third
Mellon Lecture

Dr. Charles Miller, professor and
former chairman of the physics
department, will present the third
in a series of six lectures
established by a grant from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
The lecture, will be held Monday,
October 27 at 8:00 p.m.'in the Life
Sciences Center.
The Mellon lectures focus on
three main problems: the use of
language in literary and nonliterary contexts, the role of observation in the social and physical
sciences, and the nature of formal
vs.
verbal theories in all
disciplines.
The topic of Miller's lecture is
"Quantum
Mechanics: Interpretation and Observation," He
will discuss some of the paradoxes
photo by Steve Boberts
inherent in quantum mechanics,
Dr. Richard T. Lee, professor of
15 Northeastern universities attend philosophy and former chairman
of the department, will comment,

. . . Ford Asks $28 Billion Budget Cut
(Continued from page 1)

annually on policies sold nationwide by Connecticut companies
Concluding his remarks, Bieble and that the bulk of these
said the Republican party in premiums are reinvested in
Connecticut "was sick and tired of America.
being the other party and was
going to do something about it
The President then began to hit
starting now."
on the major points of his speech.
Bieble's remarks were warmly Labelling the tax burden as too
heavy and the spending rate as too
received by the audience.
high, Ford received cheers from
Ford began his address by the audience.
saying he was glad to be back in
Ford said Congress placed the
Connecticut and reminding his
audience that he had lived in New tax burden on the middle class and
that what the Democratic
Haven for five years.
Congress believes in is "tax and
"Trying to drive into Hartford in tax,: spend and spend, elect and
particular is always a very elect." He called for a turn-around
fascinating experience for anyone of this policy.
in politics. With all of those interchanges, overleafs, bypasses
Republicans, he said, tax less
and on-ramps and off-ramps, you and spend less. He asked for the
have the exact same problem the restoration of stability and
democrats have in Congress. No development of sustained growth
matter which way you go is in the economy and putting the
wrong," Foi"d said.
United States fiscal house in order.
Ford then commended the
"A government giving us
Connecticut insurance industry, everything we want is a governsaying that Connecticut insurance ment big enough to take from us
premiums pay 13 billion dollars everything we have."

Bigger government, Ford said,
He said the best way to achieve
means higher taxes. The President fiscal responsibility is to convince
called for a giving of freedom back Congress that the American people
to America.
want tax reduction and spending
limitation.
Ford said the 28 billion dollar tax
Ford went on to say that comreduction would serve as a fresh
start for America, along with a mitment to fiscal responsibility
matching limitation in the growth was a founding principle of the
of federal spending and a balanced Republican Party, along with local
control over local problems, a
budget.
vigorous free enterprise system,
The President said 75% of the greater freedom of the individual,
people would be affected by this in and dignity for all of society.
the form of personal exemptions
and that 25% of business would also
He concluded with a call for the
gain by this move, since it would Republican
to lead and
provide and sustain growth to help serve. "We Party
must demonstrate
create capital for production of
jobs needed to provide incentive anew that the Republican Party is
for industry to expand, modernize, prepared to lead and to serve the
214 million American citizens,
and improve.
responsibly, responsively and
effectively."
Ford said those who deserve help
Ford received a standing
will continue to receive it and that
there would be no slashes in ovation.
Asked if he thought Ford could
defense forces needed for
cut 28 billion dollars from the
protection of the United States.
budget, U.S. Representative
"If we let federal spending Sarisan said, "It isn't going to be
proceed as it has for the past easy, but conceptually I think he's
thirteen years," Ford added, "half
the people will live off the other
half by the year 2000.

right. We're now in a position
where we spend much more money
than we are taxing pooplfrfot, The
only way to provide for continued
tax cut or even a continuation of
what we're doing is to cut spending
someplace, and there'll be a lot of
hard arguments over where the
dollars should come from,"
But I think that the concept is
correct," he continued, "and that
is to say that if we're going to cut
taxes, we have got to cut governmental spending. I think yes, the
government spends and wastes too
much money, and is in too many
areas that it should not be in," he
said, "and there are areas where
we can cut obviously we're going to
gore a lot of oxes."
In response to the same question,
Senator Weicker said, "It depends
on what they're cutting, I don t
want to cut housing, health or
education. If they want to cut a
little off of the defense and the
wasting bureaucracy that's okay,
but let's not stop the growth of the
country."

Ford observed that the
budget has increased 300% over
the past three years. He said he
would like to see a budget not in
excess of 395 billion dollars, which
constitutes a cut of 28 billion
dollars from last year. This, he
conceded, will mean a cut in
federal programs.
The President reminded his
audience that he was interested in
the people's interest and not in the
interests of special interest groups.
Ford said the 90th Congress cut
the budget under a democratic
administration, so a budget cut is
possible. Ford charged his "can't
do Congress," "It can be done.
Why not do it for the benefit of
America?"
Ford went on to say that if
Congress continued to send him
legislation that exceeds the
spending
limit,
thereby
threatening the tax cut, he will use
photo by Al Moore
his veto. He said the veto is not a
negative power, but a conProtesters outside Hartford Civic Center picket for money, jobs stitutional authority, which says,
"look at this again."
and an end to U.8. intervention in Cyprus.

photo by Al Moore ^
From right, Conn. Republican Chairman Frederick K. BiebW,
Ford, U.S. Senator Lowell P . Weicker, and U.S, Representative
Ronald Sarasin say grace before fund-raising dinner.
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Who Roles The Roost?

Student Government At Trinity
Association (SGA): The Student
*
by Steve Kayman
Government Association (SGA) is
mi
it,}' Power tends to corrupt and ab- the general representative body
jr,f' solute power corrupts absolutely. for Trinity students and concerns
,1
-Lord Acton itself with all issues relating to
student life. It is composed of 36
Understanding student govern- elected students, one adI ment at Trinity is thought by many ministrator, and a liason from
f»f to be an impossible task. Fur- faculty and trustee committees
8 thermore, many students may with fewer than three student
IK question the necessity of em- members.
Hi, barking upon such an arduous
The SGA sits atop the student
lei. effort: "What does studentr government structure, sets policy
government dd, anyway?
for the Budget Committee and
Yet, in order to fully understand Mather Board of Governors
what's going on around campus, (MBOG), and holds elections for
and even in the Tripod, a basic all student positions. It sets the
anj familiarity with the workings of amount of the student activities fee
sits student government is invaluable. (currently $70) and has the final
hird And learning to comprehend at say in collecting student funds
Jre least the overall structure of
(about $130,000),-acting upon the
0,, student government is not as recommendations of the Budget
j01t difficult as it might at first seem. Committee.
jay Since student government was
The SGA, through its Con1^. reorganized last year in a stitutional Committee, recognizes
referendum ppassed by
y the student a u student organizations, approves
„ body, its structure has become constitutions, and adjudicates
j! more centralized, consolidated, complaints involving student
and
, . hence,
„ , _ easier
„ . to grasp.
- - Sim- organizations. The . College
a
l studentt government at Facilities Committee of the SGA
plistically,
Trinity may.be divided into three recommends policy for the adcategories: student committees, ministration of Mather Hall and
ty committees, and trustee other related facilities. The SGA
faculty
committees.
Security Committee is an appeals
board of parking violations and
re is
Student Committees
makes recommendations on the
It,.
These three committees (or operation of Trinity Security
rather, the SGA and its two sub- Twice a year, the SGA publishes
committees) constitute Trinity's the Course Evaluations,
government,
Three members of the Budget
sort "real" student
iw providing those services that are Committee and six members of
ma; commonly associated with a MBOG are appointed by and from
student council or a student the SGA. The SGA also appoints
association: representing student one student from among its
interests at the College, controlling membership to faculty and trustee
student money, and putting on committees with three or more
social events.
student members: Academic
1)
Student
Government Affairs, Athletic Advisory, College

Affairs, Curriculum, Academic
Dishonesty Board of Appeals,
Board of Inquiry, and Student Life.
In the past, the SGA has worked
on the issues of student
representation on the Board of
Trustees, the expansion of Mather
Hall, the establishment of a
Rathskeller on campus, the improvement of medical services, the
improvement of campus security,
the quality of food at Mather, and
various political issues.
Any student who would like to
attend an SGA meeting or who has
ideas for the SGA to deal with, is
urged to come to SGA meetings,
which are held each Wednesday at
7:30 p.m.
2) Budget Committee: The
Budget Committee (SGABC) is the
student finance committee,
responsible for co-ordinating
student activities, allocating the
$130,000 Student Activities Fund,
and
approving
student
organization checks. All decisions
made by the Budget Committee
may be appealed to the SGA and
are subject to SGA review. The
Budget Committee is composed of
12 elected students, three liasons
from the SGA, and two administrators.
3) Mather Board of Governors
(MBOG) MBOG is the student
social programming committee

ifad

yes,"
9

by Henry B. MerenS
On Wednesday, October 15,
Larry Golden, chairman of Mather
Board of Governors, appealed to
the
Student
Government
Association for $1350; Golden won
the appeal. The money which is
allocated for the addition of a
second show for the December 6
Club "T". ^
On Monday, October 13, Golden
had requested $1000 from the SGA
Budget Committee, to be drawn
out of the contingency fund (The
amount was later increased to
$1350 as a result of an anticipated
cost increase).
This year, at the Main Show,
MBOG will feature Stan Getz.
MBOG thought that as a result of
the success of last year's Club "T",

I Position Open
The College Affairs Committee
(CAC), a faculty committee, has a
student position open, due to a
resignation. At the request of the
committee's chairman, the
Student Government Association
(SGA) will appoint a student to
serve until the next schoolwide
election, which will be held in
January,
The student who is temporarily
a
PPointed may, of course, run for
permanent election in January.
The College Affairs Committee is
composed of four students, four
faculty, and administrators. It
concerns itself with student life on
campus and has attempted to
improve relations between faculty
and students.
In the past, the Committee has
approved new parking lots and
vehicles for security, made
recommendations on the expansion of Mather, and sponsored
«l nseries of student-faculty parties.
e Committee generally meets
ev
ery other week.
An
J' students interested in
serving on the College Affairs
0t, ^ommittee should: submit a letter
01* m»a^l t en SGA, Box 1388. The SGA will
"
the appointment at its Oc29 meeting.

and the present-day popularity of
Getz, there would be no problem in
getting enough people to attend a
second show.' The first concert
would then be transformed into a
dinner show, with tickets priced
accordingly.
Golden said he hoped that the
additional money could be drawn
out of the Contingency Fund so that
MBOG would not have to
jeopardize the money previously
allotted to them for events of this
kind. MBOG noted that they
believe the concerts will take in,
enough revenue to pay back at
least part of the money requested
from the Contingency Fund.
The Budget Committee, in
denying Golden's request, noted
that the risk involved in giving
MBOG $1000 of the remaining $5200
in the Contingency Fund was too
great in relation to the amount of
time remaining in the school year.
In addition, monetary needs of
the other 32 student organizations,
they said, could suffer. Since the
Contingency Fund also exists to
provide funding for newly
organized groups and ad-hoc ("one
shot") groups during the course of
the school year.
Upon the denial of his request,
Golden appealed to the SGA.
The discussion at the appeal
hearing was highlighted by1Golden
speaking for MBOG and James
Essey, chairman of the SGABC,
speaking for the Budget Committee.
The emphasis of Golden's speech
was on the projected success of the
event. Essey centered on the
importance of not having to delve
into the reserve Contingency Fund
of $4000 in case there should be an
emergency of some kind. This
would occur if the aforementioned
$5200 in the regular Contingency
Fund were expended.
The SGA, after a speech by its
president Steve Kayman, who
noted that the reserve Contingency
Fund is left unexpended year after
year and should be put into
practical use, voted 27-9 in favor of
Golden's appeal-

faculty or the administration) in
their respective areas.
The three adjucative committees, also with student memberships in parentheses, are as
follows:
Academic Dishonesty Board
of Appeals (4)
Board of Inquiry (3)
Board of Reconsideration (2)
These committees, as well as the
Academic Affairs Committee, are
discipline boards, acting on an
individual basis within their
respective
areas.
Their
proceedings are strictly confidential.
Trustee Committees
For the past two years, students
have served as members of four of
the Board of Trustee's standing
committees. In general, students
comprise about 25% of the committee's total membership. The
four committees, and the number
of students on each, are as follows:
Buildings and Grounds (2)
Capital Campaign Committee (1)
Library Committee (2)
Student Life(3)
The committees usually meet 24
times a year, and make recommendations to the entire Board of
Trustees, within their respective
areas. Students are not members
of the Board of Trustees itself.

STUDENT BODY
FACULTY COMMITTEES

TRUSTEE COMMITTEES

STUDEHT COMMITTEES

\
t* prStudent Government Association (SGA)
Athletic Adviaory Jt- — — 4 -

•Buildings and Grounds

Academic Af f airstf*. —»• J~..-»

College Affairs > ^ — — —
Curriculum Committee^ .. ••

MBOG Appeals Budget
Committee Decision

responsible for providing a
balanced schedule of diverse social
activities. MBOG is made up of 24
elected students, six liasons from
the SGA, and one administrator.
MBOG is divided into four major
subcommittees: concert and
dance, lectures, cultural events,
and small activities.
Faculty Committees
These are committees that were
once made up entirely of faculty
and administrators, but have since
opened their membership to
students. Like the trustee committees with student members,
they constitute a sort of quasistudent government. There are two
types of faculty committees:
policy making and adjudicative.
.The policy-making committees,
with their student memberships in
parentheses, are as follows:
Academic Affairs (3)
Athletic Advisory (3)
College Affairs (4)
Curriculum Committee (4)
Financial Affairs (2)
In each of these committees,
students are in the minority.
Although they are called policymaking, they are actually more
advisory in nature, with the
possible exception of the
Curriculum Committee. In brief,
they make recommendations to the
proper authorities (the entire

Financial Affairs «

I
I

V
•Budget Committee

Capital Campaign Committee

Mather Board of
Governors^ ...

ALibrary Committee

'' ,
___«.

47
SGA Committees

Judicial Committees
Academic Dishonestyof Appeals %"
Board of Inquiry

Constitution
Committee
Security Committee/
Parking Appeals Board

T

S^Btudent Life

J

(College Facilities
>
Committee
Course Evaluations

Board of Reconsideration^-—

Key
solid line - elected from student body
dotted line - appointed from SGA

McKee Named ASPA
Award Chairman
by Marc Blumenthal
The appointment of Dr. Cyde D.
McKee, Jr., associate professor of
political science at Trinity as
national chairman of the Grant
Garvey Student Manuscript Award
Committee of the American
Society for Public Administration
(ASPA) was announced by ASPA
president Randy H. Hamilton.
McKee has long been an active
member of ASPA. In 1967, he was
the moving force in the creation of
the Connecticut chapter of ASPA.

Dr. Clyde D^ McKee, Jr.

He served as the first general
chairman of the New England
Regional Conference of ASPA in
1967. This regional conference, an
organizational model for ASPA,
has since been structured
nationally on the basis of ten such
regions.
McKee is also the former
director of the Percival Wood
Clement Constitutional Law Essay
Competition.
John Garvey, a former national
director of ASPA, established the
Grant Garvey Student Manuscript
Award in memory of his son.
Professor McKee's committee is
composed of nine members (including one student) from all
regions of the United States. The
committee is responsible for annually selecting a topic for an
essay contest, screening the
papers submitted, publicizing the
contest, and malting awards to
student winners at the national
conference of ASPA.
The topics under consideration
for this year include "Ethics and
the Public Service" and "The
Future of Public Administration in
the Bicentennial Year." The
winning student essay will be
published in The Public Administration
Review,
the
professional journal of ASPA. The
winner will also receive a $200 cash
award as well as two years free

membership in ASPA. The contest
is open to undergraduate juniors
and seniors and masters degree
candidates in public administration.
ASPA founded in 1939, is the
largest national organization of
individuals interested in public
administration. Its members come
from all ranks of government,
including university faculty,
researchers, students, non'-profit
agency employees and private
industry employees who work with
public administration.
McKee remarked that the
creation of the Grant Garvey
Student Manuscript Award by the
national council of ASPA indicates
the respect which public administrators have for the ideas of
our young men and women.
He said "Trinity College has had
an outstanding record in the
Percival Wood Clement. Constitutional Law Essay Competition
during the .past five or six years^
Therefore it would be my hope,
that our undergraduate and
graduate students would see the
ASPA Grant Garvey contest as an
opportunity to demonstrate
literary excellence in the field of
public admihistratiQri."
McKee also observed "that our
students will be competing against
some of thejtnost talented graduate
students in the United States."
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Last week, the Student Government Association heard
its first appeal from the SGA Budget Committee under our
new system of government, and the results seem to indicate a flaw in the system.
„„•»«„
It seems that MHBOG requested that the SGABO
allocate them an additional $1350.00 from the Contingency
Fund so that they could recruit a higher priced act for the
upcoming Club T. This money would be paid back, if
possible, from the profits of the show, however, this should
be looked at as an outright grant as no money was
guaranteed. The SGABC was extremely excited about the
show. Realizing, however, only $6000.00 was initially in
Contingency for the year, the SGABC felt that it should not
risk the Contingency Fund of 33 organization's on the expected profits of one group. Normally this fund is used for
the funding of new organizations - or new allocations or as
a last resort for ones which cannot get the money
elsewhere. In the past, those expected revenues have been
grossly miscaluclated (Tom Jarriel for example). MHBOG, being allocated around $18,000 does have additional
monies from which to draw, and were thus advised by the
SGBC to "borrow from themselves." In this way, should
the monies not be made up, only MHBOG would be afr
fected, not the other 32 organizations which were

Rebuttal
This week's editorial criticizes the SGA for granting

MBOG additional funds for the "Club T," an event to be
held on December 6. Criticizing the SGA is fine, but, unfortunately, the Tripod editorial only touches upon the
issues, and misses the primary controversy: Is there
enough money?
There were two main reasons behind the SGA's decision
to guarantee MBOG against possible losses at the "Club
T": first, a feeling on the part of the SGA that sufficient
funds were available and second, a conviction that the
event was worthwhile and should not endanger other
MBOG events.
In regard to the "money question," the Tripod points out
that only $6000 is in Contigency, but neglects to mention
that $4000 is also allocated for Reserve Contingency.
Historically, this money has never been used, and it is
difficult to justify not using $4000, only to guard against
"possible crises."
Another reason the SGA felt there was enough money is
that only $800 (out of the $6000) has been allocated thus far.
Traditionally, most organizations ask for money at a
year's beginning. As the year drags on, fewer and fewer
requests for funds tend to arise. The SGA feels that all of

powerless to object.
«„,„„
The SGA unbelievably reversed the SGABC recommendation. This obvious lack of responsibility in dealing
with the issue, which, as $130,000 of Student Activities Fee
monies are at stake should upset each and every student,
was shown by the fact that the entire matter was dispensed
with, by the SGA, in less than 1 hour, with many members
never having heard of the Contingency fund before!
The Tripod is indeed afraid of the precedent established
by the SGA's actions. At this rate, only major interest
groups will get money while the smaller groups, the ones
who, realistically, are the ones who cannot get the funds
elsewhere will be out of luck, and perhaps out of existence.
The SGABC was formed expressly to handle the Student
Activities Fee; we elected its members because we felt
they were capable and impartial. How can their recommendations be taken so lightly? The Tripod suggests that
in any future appeals, a 2/3rd's vote be required to
override the SGABC. At least in this way, we can be sure
that it is individuals with well thought out convictions who
are voting. The appeals system is a good one, but only it
does what it was intended to do, protect the rights of
everyone, not just a group, as in this case of MHBOG
enthusiasts.
the Contingency should be spent on programs that interest
the student body.
The SGA believes that the "Club T" is such an event, one
of great interest to students. The purpose of having two
shows is to allow all students an opportunity to come; last
year, people were turned away from the "Club T" because
tickets were sold out so early.
Even if MBOG is not able to pay back the "Guarantee
loan," the SGA feels it is money well spent. To endanger
other activities for the sake of one is self-defeating, In all
probability, there will be excess funds at the year's end.
Why let money remain unused? Why not spend the money
on programs that benefit the student body?
One additional point requires attention. The Tripod
recommends that a 2/3 vote of the SGA be required to
overturn a Budget Committee decision. Certainly, this is
an idea that deserves consideration. But, in this case, it
would not have mattered. The vote was 27-9 in favor of
granting MBOG the guarantee against possible lo&ses. The
SGA - a body far larger and thus more representative ffiaflT
the Budget Committee - was very decidedly in favor of the
appeal. If the SGA is agreed to be at all representative of
the student body then clearly, the majority has spoken,

Letters
I retired to a safe distance from
which I could watch other students
To the Editor:
Solidarity. I gave her a fair chance being annoyed, students who were
Last week I was accosted by a and told her that my moral sen- too liberal to admit that they were
woman who was pushing a 25* sitivities were antagonized only annoyed and that they wished that
scandal sheet called New after I read a couple of articles; So, the New Solidarity people would be
removed to Career Counseling or
some other equally obscure grotto.
Don't get me wrong, I'm as
liberal as the next mensch, And
when the revolution comes I'll be
Editor-in-Chief
among the first to distribute my
Mark Henrickson
record collection to the proletariat.
Hell, I'll even take the car off of my
Managing Editor
'Marxism Now' bumper sticker.
Wenda Harris
K. Cragin
,
Classless
News Editor °>i

'liberated annoyance'

Tripod

Merl

Editor
Iliglan

Editor

titters
eft Dufr
Jeanin
Steve Kay
lane Schwa

The
ejig
written and edited entirely

music playing from the eighth floor solely because""ol our race, fl"
and decided to see what was going delineation between college
on, as it appeared to be a party of students and Hartford citizens was
sorts. Arriving on the eighth floor made while no measure of respect
we passed by the room, paused to is exhibited toward either perlook in, then proceeded to the sonage. There was a need to inseventh floor where we rode the vestigate the presence of two bla<*
elevator down to the lobby. Upon people on the floor housing a whiteour arrival at the lobby we were attended party, but no desires w
met by security and asked if we communicate with them. TJf
were Trinity students and t6 "problem" is dealt" with \f
present identification. The point personally, We felt a definite
should be made that my roommate disregard of our integrity.
and I are black. We were the only
As black studentB on «
black students either of ue saw, predominantly white eampt)5'
and we were the only students we've had to deal constantly wit"
stopped by the security guards.
an attitude of dlsconctm. While *«
The implication is that the • wilj have to continue working i«
movement of black students on the communication, white students
college campus is restricted in the can become complacent afl«r
eyes of the white community. We construct an insulated w» j
To the Editors:
them from involvement,
On Sunday October 19, 1975 at do not blame security for this in- sheltering
thus
negating
racial harmony.
cidence
for
thej'
were
obviously
approximately 3:45 a.m. my
This letter should ptpm
roommate and I were walking asked to stop us, not the other four
through campus as it is not unusual students, afl white, who tode the awareness of the point .of view £
to take walks (at least not for us) at same elevator we didj® toe eighth the poeple on this, campus. A roo»
any hour, when we reached the floor. This room full of people was Ml of people judged two others»)
vicinity of High Rise. We heard intimidated by us, two passers-by, their appearance only. Such P^
judgement cannot be tolerate*1
an atmosphere of supposed
programs." (Trinity 1975-76
tellectual enlightenment.
ca
e>
1 10
, ^ ? P P < Paragraph 3.)
To the Editor:
While I recognize the values
The Curriculum Committee
of a libera} arts education enhas recently been discussing
compassing many areas of
imposing a limit upon the
study, I do not feel it iS adThe Trinity TRIPOD, vol. M
number of courses a student
visable to make requirements
fssut 7,, Octobtr 21, 1975. T(ie
may take in his or her major for
m
the
hope
that
students
will
TRIPOD is published w«*kly on
which (s)he may receive credit
diversify
their
schedules.
I
Tuesdays, except vacations/
towards graduation.
think
we
must
respect
every
during the academic y « r '
As a student representative
individual's
intelligence
to
Student subscriptions are inon this committee, I strongly
cluded In the student activities
"legislate" for himself or
urge all students to let their
(mi other subscriptions »re
herself.
voices to be heardm this issue.
*W,O}
pw year. The TRIPOOls
The committee may take
Personally, I am opposed to
pmm
by the Palmer Jou™a!
action on this matter in the near
any such requirement for
Register,
Palmer. Mass.* s n °
future. Therefore, I ask all
several reasons. Most impublished
at Trinity Col!*9e'
students to express their
portantly, it would represent a
Hartford,
Conn.
O6104. Secofl"
opinions. I, as well as all
step, albeit a small one but one
class
postage
paid
at Hartford
members of the committee
still to be recognized, away
Connecticut, wtder 1h» ^ ...
want to hear your views. It's
March 3, nn. Advertising r a f y
from Trinity's open curriculum
important that students speak
are si.ao per column Inch, J3*;
policy which states, "...students
up! Just drop a quick note in my
p*r quarter pa««, * « • P*r h ( l i
are ultimately responsible for
box and it may make a dif, and $126 for «tv\\-p*9 eaQl
the shape and content of their
ference. Thank you.
lfcjdividHi
academic

intolerable
attitude'

'curriculum
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Don't

A Cry from the Moritilands

Get the Heat On!

This Issue

There was little or no heat in
not a landlord who was start, the situation is very
by C. P , Stewart
some
rooms in the High Rise
uncomfortable. (No one enjoys
"closed" for the weekend.
With the evidence we had atdorm over the weekend of
sitting at their desk with a 42
tained
from
the
electric
eye
It's funny the way this school counter we went to see Buildings
This situation is offensive.
October 17, 1975. The temdegree breeze caressing them.)
runs like clockwork. Every time and Grounds Hedge deputy I.B.A.
That students are subjected to
perature was in the low 40's
A lapse in heating is unwe north campusers cruise toward Hedgehog and questioned him as to
during the night and in the poor and irregular heating
derstandable, but a weekend
class by way of the clock tower the reasons for the college's
fifties during the day, ac- conditions says something
lapse in the servicing of the
arch and then through that inefficient use of its money and
about the facility with which
companied by rain and early
heating is not.
nuisance the administration tries energy. With bureaucratic flakstudents are abused. (That
morning freezing rain. Atto pass off as a hedge, we find
students put up with it says
tempts to contact Buildings and
In the interest of fairness we
Hedgehog infbrmed us that
ourselves honored by the fact that Mr.
something
about
their
Grounds were fruitless (they
urge the administration to
this
particular
hedge
was
not
they are willing to replace the under his jurisdiction and he were "closed").
knowledge of their abuse.)
devise
a more
viable
hedge every two weeks or so. What referred us to one of his colleagues.
Having been issued an explicit
emergency procedure and to
It seems that a certain kind of
this does is provide us with the
set of guidelines for us to follow
make public this procedure.
abuse exists where students
Swanson then told us that the
opportunity to destroy school Sven
in our housing contract, we
housed in a dorm do not receive
hedge
was
replaced
because
it
was
We the undersigned hereby
property and take out all our griefs in direct line of view to the Quad
understand that there are rules
the services warranted by the
submit that in the interest of
on the Monty Pythonness of this from Dr. Lockwood's office in the
and
rights
of
both
the
college
situation: functional utilities
fortification of shrubbery. I'm clock tower, and that if the hedge
and the students residing :n a fairness, the administration
and services that maintain
devise
a more
viable
trying to look at it a little more were not replaced every two weeks
dorm. This makes it clear that
those utilities. Were these
emergency procedure; to be
practically, though and suggest it would not be aesthetically
the right of the residents of High
students tenants renting from a
made public so that all Trinity
that maybe Trinity could save pleasing to the President and he landlord (which in effect they
Rise to have heat throughout
residents are aware of its
some money if the hedge were might
the
cold
months
either
does
not
are), and had the heat failed,
get mad.
existence. We deplore the
entirely removed.
exist or has in this instance been
the landlord would have been
possibility of a repetition of this
I pointed out to Sven that Dr.
violated
with
no
immediate
obligated to remedy the
The fact is that each time a new Lockwood was only interested in
outrage.
correction.
situation immediately. At least
path is made through the hedge it looking at the rabbit on the parking
there would have been a course
is replaced by a new hedge just like lot on the other side of the clock
It's cold, and with poorly
Signed by 46 Residents
of action for the tenants to take,
the old hedge which costs the tower from the hedge. At this Sven
insulated windows at the outof High Rise
school hundreds of dollars and got disgusted, threw down his hoe
depletes the treasury of the in- and stormed off probably to get
terest accumulated by the hedge Dean Spencer to put us on a three
funds.
day suspension.
We conducted a simulated inLater we learfted, as we had
vestigation on our own and in- suspected, that Dr. Lockwood
stalled an electric eye on either really didn't give a hoot about the
side of a brand new hedge that hedge. We interviewed the horse's
filled in the gap. And sure enough mouth himself and he said that
by Arthur Robinson
the first day many pairs of male with all the money spent on
because they complain about a
It
has taken me two Parents the difference.
legs went right through the new replacing the hedge Trinity Weekends,
food service which gives them
but
I
have
finally
seen
hedge. Of course countless others probably could have constructed a through SAGA's plot by which they
On Sunday, the last parents roast beef and sundaes. If the kids
went undetected by the radar as monorail that would have taken us protect their reputation when the leave by mid-afternoon, which is are spoiled, it is because, as Emile
they jumped over the hedge. We directly to class making all the parents arrive on campus. The about when brunch is served, and Zola held, the food one eats
did note, however, from a nearby stops on Long Walk.
food service has devised a cover-up go home well-fed with the con- determines that person's perwindow, that the longest jump by a
to prevent our parents' discovering viction that their kids are spoiled sonality.
Thus
Dr.
Lockwood,
in
his
student was six feet three inches
what
the food in Mather is like. The
and he was even holding three bio- typically candid manner, once schedule
for the weekend is acagain
refused
to
hedge
the
issue
chemistry textbooks which cost
tually
printed
by SAGA and is
and
has
announced
a
hedge
warhim a ridiculous eighteen dollars
so that the parents are
apiece, two lab notebooks and a ming party at which time the devised
never able to taste Mather food or
Texas Instruments Calculator. The. entire hedge will be burned down see
news,, Tripod readers. Deadlines for listing in The
its effect on their children. InExciting
giving
everyone
and
his
grandhighest jumper cleared the hedge
keeping
with its policy of in- Compiler are the same for An(The student as well profits novative journalism,
by an easy foot and a half. Too bad mother the freedom to walk onto temporarily
the Tripod is nouncement copy, 12 noon
by
this
deception;
for him, though; he landed on his the Quad without going over, un- while his parents stay, no SAGA experimenting with several new Saturday. The Compiler is an
face putting us all into hysterics as der, around or through the food enters, or exits, this mouth.) sections. We hope all of them will experiment - albeit a useful oneshrubbery.
he bled to death.
help bring you a little closer to the and only you the reader can make
On Friday evening, students and Tripod and the Tripod a little it work.
their parents are sent to the closer to the College community.
Hartford Hilton for a fancy dinner.
Because of our newest baby, we
Starting next week, appearing in
After this, SAGA resorts even the Editorial section, the Tripod is found it necessary to relocate our
more to its cunning. Parents have featuring a "Cheers and Jeers" traditional Sports section. If you
on Saturday morning at section. What little things around will note, the Sports section now
In acknowledgement of the fact that Open' breakfast
the Hilton while the students on campus have you noticed which reads forward (front to back)
Period is not a vacation, The Tripod will publish: campus have to wait for brunch, you feel deserve recognition by the instead of backward (back to
which is lunch for the parents. community-at-large. For instance. front). We are sure that all you
next Tuesday, October, 28, 1975. In i SAGA
is supposed to provide its . . "Cheers: to B&G for removing sports and jocks out there will be
acknowledgement of the fact that most people; own food for this meal, but they the
obscenity blocking the en-able to adapt to this strange new
substitute edible food kept trance to Downes Arch. It was format, and after a few weeks
treat open period as a vacation, we are extending cleverly
especailly for this occasion. Any
the low spot of the we're sure you won't even notice it,
our deadlines for all copy to 12 noon Sunday,! that is thrown away is taken from unquestionably
campus. Or perhaps . . . "Jeers: to thus demonstrating again the
the
garbage
cans
in
plastic
bags,
MBOG for: holding a lecture as a overwhelming truth of Darwin's
October 26.
as witnesses saw, and served as a social activity during a mid-term theory.
smorgasbord for the students' week. Although the hypnotist may
have been outstanding, only 100 of
With this handy reader's guide,
lunch on Wednesday/If students the
400 students felt they we are sure that just about
complain, they are told it's the wereexpected
able to handle another lecture everyone, if they take the time, will
same
meal they liked on Saturday.
1
be able to fight their way through
As for supper, the schedule program." And so forth.
Many of you, by the time you are the morass of" a restructured
recommends that the parents take
their children out. If the students reading this, have noticed that we paper. But let us once again
you that the Tripod exists
are asked by them what they'd get have restructured the final pages remind
you, and to gain the most from
if they ate at Mather, they have to of the paper to make room for what for
you must use it to its fullest
answer "roast beef and sundaes." we hope will become the most it,
and widely read section of extent. Contribute to the Compiler,
The parents would assume this was popular
the Tripod (next to the Editorials) Letters to the Editor, Column arid
a typical meal, and, not realize that The
Compiler. In the Compiler you Commentary, Announcements and
the sundaes consist of vanilla soup will find
a compilation (indeed...) the new Cheers and Jeers.
topped with some lukewarm Bbsco of all the
various schedules and
The Tripod is like a tax-free
that is called hot fudge and some calendars exuded
from the offices
Use it - it may be the last
white stuff, either marshmallow or and organizations on campus. utility.
one you get.
whipped cream, but no one can tell

Another SAGA Conspiracy

New Tripod Sections

Tripod to Publish

CREATIVITY I

The Trinity Review wants you I...
to submit fiction, poetry, photography
andartwork.
Send your masterpieces to box
by November 3.
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arts and criticism
Courageous Experimentation

Ovations For Dance Theatre of Harlem

by Elizabeth Page
For a concise chronicle of Dance
Theatre of Harlem's meteoric rise
to world-wide acceptance as a
classical ballet company, I
recommend Olga Maynard's article on the troupe in the May 1975
issue of Dance Magazineavailable at the library. For the
purposes of this review, the
company's integrity and commitment is captured in the words
of Arthur Mitchell, company
founder and director;.
After Martin Luther King was
assasinated, and there were all the
eulogies, I asked myself: Arthur
Mitchell, what can you do? When
you pay homage you do the thing
you do best: if you make music,
you beat your drum; if you are a
singer, you sing your song; if you
are a dancer, you dance.
The Dance Theatre of Harlem
appeared in Hartford for a one-half

week residency under terms of the
Dance Touring Program of the
National Endowment for the Arts
and with the support of the Connecticut Commission on the Arts. I
attended the Friday night (October
17) performance.

over-amplified. Dancers and
audience were thus denied not only
tonal resonation but the continuous
resonation and calibration of
dancer and musician, movement
and music. In criticism of the
troupe as a whole, their allegro
was more frenetic than brilliant.
With the noted exception of
Virginia Johnson, they were
simply not on top of the movement.
In a piece thematic only in
movement motifs, this is fatal.
However this was just one rainy
Friday in October with taped
Tschaikovsky and Ronald Darden
substituting for principal, Paul
Russel. With a more efficacious
musical solution and Paul Russell
to balance Ms. Johnson in the pas
de deux (which suffered due to
physical uneveness), the company
appears strong enough to be able to
present this piece successfully.

The program opened with
Allegro Brillante, choreographed
by George Balanchine, music by
Tschaikovsky. The program notes
described this piece as a "concentrated essay in the extended
classic vocabulary," Juxtaposing
the juiciness of Tschaikovsky and
the dryness of movement inspired
by an essay formalism is an interesting idea. To be effective in
contrast, however, both elements
must be realized fully within their
given aesthetic parameters. Unfortunately there were failures in
both camps. Due to budgetary
priorities, the DTH operates
without the support of a resident
After an intermission, the
ballet
orchestra.
The company returned, metamorTschaikovsky was recorded and phosized and connected in Every

Picasso Exhibition At Atheneum
Hartford, Connecticut - An
exhibition of exceptional interest
was announced last Thursday by
the Wadsworth Atheneum in
Hartford, Ten paintings by Picasso
and one painting by Juan Gris will
be displayed in the museum's
Gallery A107 beginning this week
and continuing for approximately
three months. The works are the
collection of the Ca,rey Walker
Foundation, established by the iate
Dr. Herschel Carey Walker of New
York City, and will remain at the
Atheneum on extended loan after
the current exhibition.
The Picassos in this collection

A ten cent stamp may
be the best investment you
will ever make in your life,
The Pallottines offer a challenging career with deep
personal commitments for
the young man who is unselfish enough to want to
lead his fellow man through
the storms of religious,
social and economic upheaval. It's worth investigating this Catholic Community of Apostolic Men.
Make the investment. It
may be the beginning of a
great career. '

PALLOTTINES;
,
Director of Vocations
!
[The
Society of the Catholic Apostolate!
1
P.O. Box 32
Cotllngswood, N.J. 08108
I
..

[I Please send me information!
[ about the Pallottine Q Priest-j|
hood Q Brotherhood
i

range in date from 1921 to 1963 and,
according to Atheneum Director
James Elliott, "provide an
animated survey of the artist's
middle and mature periods." Mr.
Elliott expressed the delight of the
museum's Trustees and staff,
saying "On rare" occasions a
museum is able to enhance substantially its presentation of, the
work of a major artist in one fell
swoop. This pleasure has befallen
the museum through the paintings
the Carey Walker Foundation has
placed on extended loan."

Time is running out to see the
¥ale Repertory Theatre's acclaimed
production
of
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," which closes this
Saturday. October 25. The closing
of "The Dream" coincides with the
last date to subscribe to the YRT's
Tenth Anniversary Season of seven
plays. In addition to celebrating its
first decade, the YRT is also
celebrating the opening of its
newly renovated theatre at the
corner of Chapel and York Sts.,
with all the comforts and technical
facilities which the company has
Several works by Picasso are been doing without , these past
years.
The theatre officially opens
Friday, October 31, with the second
INTERNATIONAL
production of the subscription
season, Moliere's "Don Juan," in
CAREER?
an original version by Kenneth
Cavander and directed by Robert
Brustein, Director of the Yale
Repertory Theatre and Dean of the
School of Drama.
For information about the other
productions and benefits of subscribing, call the YRT Box Office
A representative
(203) 436-1600 and ask for a free
will be ton the campus' '
brochure. There is only one week
left to subscribe.
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 1 9 7 5
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

State

[Grade
L

. . .

Hartford, Conn. - The final week
of the current Wadsworth
Atheneum film series, "A Fine
Romance," brings to the screen
one of the most delightful period
comedies ever made. "Pride and
Prejudice," with Greer Garson
and Laurence Olivier as the
sparring Victorian lovers, will be
shown at the Atheneum Theatre on
Thursday and Saturday evenings,
October 23 and 25, at 9:30 p.m. and
at a 2:00 p.m. Saturday matinee.
Bosley Crowther, film critic for
the New York Times, described
"Pride and Prejudice" as 'the
most deliciously pert comedy . . .
the most crisp and crackling satire
that we . . . can remember having
seen on the screen,' and named it
one of the Times Ten Best of 1940.
Olivier is insufferably arrogant as
Darcy, Garson is enchanting as
Elizabeth Bennet, and the cast
includes such skilled character
actors as Edna May Oliver, Mary
Boland and Edmund Gwenn.
AH McGraw and Ryan O'Neal
play the doomed young lovers in
Erich Segal's "Love Story," on
Wednesday and Friday, October 22
and 24 at 7:30 p.m. A surprisingly
sentimental film for 1970, "Love
Story" was immensely popular,
although perhaps more with the
parents of contemporary college
students than with the students

SHOWCASE CINEMAf 1 2 3 4
1-84EXIT58-SILVER LANE-ROBERTS ST.
EAST HARTFORD • 24 HR. TEL. INFO. 568-8810
b w * FREE LIGHTED PARSING« We Honor MASTER CHARGEj.

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

Zip
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AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

just above and just ahead, an
elegant tease. Both dancers
exhibited courage and virtuosity in
this showcase piece of balletic
acrobatics.
Following a second intermission,
the evening's tour de force.
Dougla-the Trinidadian label for
offspring of Negro and Hindu
lovers-fused Afro rhythms, Indian
Kathakali movement, Trinidadian
folk movement and ballet into a
single edge. The theme of
miscegenation-reflected once in
the
mixed-marriage
of
movements- was reflected again
in the relationship of Geoffrey
Holder's choreography, music and
costumes. Holder brought a multifaceted perspective to each area of
design and achieved a terrific
s y n t h e s i s - - e a c h element
enlightening all others. Dancers in
full, brilliantly red skirts exploded
scarlet half moons against an
azureserim.withsimplecartwheels.
An insistent rhythmic phrase
throbbed through the percussion
section-the music was live,
woodwinds and percussion-and
drove a group of nine malts dancers
exulting after the marriage
ceremony into a gorgeous frenzy of
gymnastic movement. Gary Fails
highlighted Holder's reds, whites,
greens, blacks, with projections of
huge green leaves on maroon, a
white cloud on blue, two white
"eyes" on blue. It was irresistable
and the audience responded full
force.

Wadsworth Atheneum
Film

' OFFICE OF CAREER
COUNSELING

Address

i Phone No.

Final Week For
"Night's Dream"

A wide range of Picasso's styles
is evident in these ten paintings:
naturalism, distortion, flatness
and sculptured aspects of cubism.
Also present are some of the
themes which most preoccupied
Picasso including still-life,
bullfighting, old master paintings,
his own image and, most importantly, women. Picasso was a
complex personality and his approaches to these subjects vary
from the psychoanalytical and
dispassionately objective to the
romantic view of a lover,

Name

City

already in the Atheneum collection
including three oils, eleven prints,
and seven drawings and watercolors. The integration of the ten
Picassos from the Carey Walker
Foundation into the Atheneum
collection will afford scholars an
extraordinary opportunity to study
the artist's development from the
early 20th century to the 1960's.

Now and Then, a jazz ballet in
three movements choreographed
by William Scott, a member of the
troupe.
Music,
costumes,
choreography
and lighting
together created a vibrant
"downtown" design. Gary Fails'
lighting design consisted of one,
two or three vertical spears of light
in orange, pink or white projected
on a background of varying intensities of blue. It was neon. It
was electric. It was bars and alleys
and glare and shadow. It was sex.
Quincy Jones' electric synthetic
kinetic
boogie
compelled
movement. The dances - women in
heeled shoes, fluid knee-length
skirts in pink, orange and green,
men in brown slacks, low-cut beige
shirts-knew where they were and
why. It moved. At one particularly
arresting moment, six dancers
pirouetted across the stage, skirts
circling, arms outstretched, hands
flexed-Iike so many turned on
tops.
The third piece offered the
evening's only examples of
characterization. Elena Carter and
Paul Russell performed Karel
Snook's restaged version of the pas
de deux from the 19th century
ballet, Le Corsaire, based on the
story of Lord Byron. Accordingly,
Paul Russell arched and preened,
a lascivious satyr in headband,
slashed gold trousers and gold
waist band. Elena Carter, in violet
tutu and rhinestone tiara, fluttered

WINNER OF
3 ACADEMY AWARDS!

CAMEI

themselves.
Following "Love Story" at 9:30
p.m. on October 22 and 24 will be
one of the spectacular Rogers and
Astaire musicals, "Roberta". Set
in Paris in the frantic atmosphere
of haute couture, th(j film affords
Ginger Rogers and Irene Dunne
the chance to wear a succession of
gorgeous costumes. But, in any
Rogers-Astaire film, it's the
dancing that carries the day and
the production, numbers in
"Roberta" are among the most
dazzling in all their films.
"Roberta" was made in 1935.
On Thursday and Saturday,
October 23 and 25, at 7:30 p.m., the
touching, gentle love story "The
Little Shop Around the Corner"
comes to the Atheneum Theatre's
screen, Ernst Lubitsch, the master
of tender, romantic film-making,
directed Margaret Sullavan and
James Stewart in this 1940 film
about pen pals who fall in love.
The Atheneum'^ Bicentennial
film program, of which "A Fine
Romance" is the first segment,
will continue throughout the year
and is supported by a grant from
the National Endowment for the
Arts. Tickets for the films are
available at the Atheneum Theatre
box office prior to each performance.

USED BOOK SAU
October 27 - November 1
10 AM - 9:30 PM daily
WESTFARMS MALL —
INSIDE
NEAR THE
STAGE
OVER 15,000 BOOKS AT
BARGAIN PRICES
Textbooks,
Classics,
Novels and many others
Records and Sheet music
too!

Free Admission.
Sponsored by:
Greater Hartford Chapter

Brandeis
Women's
Committee
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The FillerMemorandum
by Jon Landau
"...We've always wanted every
song to be the best that could be.
We didn't want any filler. No
stinkers." That's how Eagle Glenn
Frey recently summed up his
attitude toward the seldom
discussed musical fact of
life-filler.
Padding records is a part of the
rock tradition and not a
necessarily bad one. It began in the
Fifties with the unavoidable fact
that a single record has two sides,
one for the hit and one for
something else. Producers used to
spend most of the limited time they
had in the studio working on the hit
and left only a few minutes at the
end for coming up with something
to fill out the record. They really
did not want anything too commercial for fear that the disc
jockeys, whose intelligence they
never overrated, might mistakenly
play it instead of the hit.
Because the recording of the flip
side was by its nature a loose,
hurried affair, some musicians
used it as an outlet to reveal
aspects of their musical personality that could never come
through on the hit. Jerry Lee Lewis
recorded great versions of country
songs and Little Richard put down
frenzied shuffles.
But more often, the producer
wouldn't let the musician give the
listener that much. The Penguins
put a lengendary 58 seconds of fluff
on the other side of "Earth Angel."
The Jaynetts* producers backed
"Sally, Go 'Round the Roses" with
a copy of the track minus the vocal.
And Phil Spector, who would go to
any length to make sure nothing
competed with the hit side, backed
his A sides with instrumentals
named after session musicians—such as "Nino and Sonny (Big
Trouble)" named for Nino Tempo
and Sonny Bono.
As albums became more popular
during the early Sixties, they
replaced singles as the primary

source of sales ; and of filler.
Spector pioneered again by
refusing to produce the albums
named after his hits, .such as the
Righteous Brothers' You've Lost
That Lovin' Feelin'. The Beach
Boys took a different tack,
recording countless instrumentals
that consited of nothing more than
a few chord changes, endlessly
repeated. They later innovated by
including three-minute conversations among the band
members on such topics as how
they make records. (On a few
transitional albums they made use
of both techniques.)
The British concept of filler was
closer to that of Little Richard and
Jerry Lee Lewis. They used the
space to show sides to their personality that didn't come through
in the hits. They simply recorded
their versions of old rock songs
that were part of their club
repertoire. The Stones made one
classic LP after another,
dominated by their extraordinary
cover versions of Chess blues, Stax
R&B and their original songs
written in those grooves.
The Stones weren't the only ones
who could transform filler into
interesting records. The Beatles
used padding to balance their
albums—it provided them with the
uptempo screamers they were
unable to write for themselves.
And Dylan, who recorded lots of
filler, always gave it an original
twist; he wrote one of the great
novelty numbers, the Top Ten
"Rainy Day Women #12 and 35."
By "the mid-Sixties, the album
was both the most important unit
of sales and of art. Musician and
audience had stopped thinking of it
as, in Keith Richard's lovely turn
of the phrase, "a hit single and ten
tracks of shit."
Through the years there have
been a handful of records that
showed respect for the nation that
the LP is a complete work. These

are albums on which the artists simply no need for "Lyin' Eyes,"
never sound like they are doing an excellent, straight narrative
less than their best, that nothing is about adultery, to run on for sixthere to merely fill out the record. and-a-half minutes. The title song,
My list of such records would in- good as it is, would have been
clude such nearly perfect albums better if it had been more concise.
as the Byrds' Mr. r Tambourine And although Beraie Leadon is a
Man, Otis Redding's Dictionary of fine instrumentalist, his "Journey
Soul, The Band, Neil Young's After of the Sorcerer," the album's
the Goldrush, Jerry Butler's Ice on longest track, is not only boring but
Ice and Joni Mitchell's Blue. takes the space of what would have
Among more recent albums, the ideally been two more first-rate
best-selling album in the country melodic Eagles songs.
as I write this, the Jefferson
In the mid-Sixties, the most
Starship's Red Octopus, more than talented musicians complained of
meets the criteria.
But it is also true that something
bizarre happened to the filler
concept, coinciding with the rise of
the album: Ifc changed its form and
became pretentious. The easiest
way to conserve artistic energy is
by Philip Bradford
by recording fewer songs. And sure
enough, where the average album FLEETWOOD MAC
had 12 songs in 1965 and ten in 1970, By PHILIP BRADFORD
the day when the eight-song album
On their last few albums
becomes standard isn't far off.
Fleetwood Mac barely stayed
Any musician will tell you that it afloat; buoyed only by the
is easier to record one long cut then songwriting talents of Christine
conceive of and execute two McVie. Her songs were oasis in a'
shorter ones. And it's easier to kill desert of truly mediocre material.
the lock and accumulate the The Mac's latest L.P., Fleetwood
necessary 35 to 45 minutes by Mac, however, is consistently good
padding individual songs, through because of the addition of Stevie
extra long solos, long fade-outs or Nicks, an excellent songwriter.
unnecessary repetitions than to Her songs "Landslide" and
write
additional
first-rate "Rhiannon" are near classics, and
her vocals are warm and fullmaterial.
Black record makers can justify bodied.
As usual, Christine McVie
their tendency to use fewer songs
through the disco fad, which contributed some Mac Songs par
demands longer cuts for dancing excellence; they are melodic and
purposes. But Gamble and Huff smooth as well as having beat
and Thorn Bell's long fade-outs on which seems to propel them forPerhaps
. many songs on their recent; albums ward .effortlessly.
(6 • Jays, Spinners) hurt the quality Fleetwood Mac should be an all
female band, for this album's
of the body of the songs. ,. ' '
The Eagles don't fare much appeal stems mostly from Stevie
better on One of These Nights. • Nicks and Christine McVie. Who
Despite Glenn Frey's good in- said women can't make great
tentions, this is an album that most music?
reviewers, as well as the listeners Jeff Beck - Blow by Blow
I've talked to, believe was hurt by
an excess of filler. There was

& lack of freedom to make it all
cotmt. Now most musicians have
that freedom but don't have that
much to say. But because they
need to release albums on a
regular basis, they're forced to put
out work that's less than their best.
For every Elton John who comes
close to making each moment
count, there are ten Average White
Bands who simply can't come up
with a legitimate album's worth of
material every nine months and a
Barry White who doesn't even try.
(courtesy of Rolling Stone)

Rock Review
When I first heard this album it
fooled me. George Martin is the
producer and he has once again
come up with a lush, full, finely
crafted sound. On repeated
listening however, I realized that
this new L.P. by Jeff Beck is totally
lacking in depth and originality.
Blow by Blow is an insult to my
intelligence as well as Jeff Beck's.
The formula is simple-take some
simple tunes, add a smooth bassheavy disco sound and let Jeff
Beck play solo guitar.
The result is a very boring
album. The songs are all instrumentals, which isn't bad,
except that they are lengthened to
the point of tedium. The disco beat
never varies; nearly the whole
album is played to the same time
and beat. Jeff Beck is a good
guitarist, but he seems reluctant,
on Blow by Blow, to really let loose
or experiment.
If you play this record during a
party people can dance to it, but in
the end, Blow by Blow is so mindless it hardly works, even on that
level.

4th Hilarious Week

WE DELIVER TO ALL DORMS

PITTA GOURMET
BAR-B-Q CHICKEN - SPAGHETTI
507 PARK-ST.
HARTFORD
(Acrms from US. Post Office)
WITH EVERY FOUR PIZZAS
WE GIVE O N I PIZZA FREE '

PIZZA
hru

THURS, 11 AM*

- M-

?»!.

& SAT,

-

"..

S U N .

11 A.M.
1 *

A.IVL. -

i
I ®

SEE THE MOST RIDICULOUS CAST OF CHARACTERS
EVER ASSEMBLED. YOU'LL HOWL AT THE ANTICS OF:

A.M.
A.M.
P . M .

•
••••••:•.

B1FORE•'• YOU 1IAYE YOUR HOME
— - — CALL .IN YOUR ORDER

527-7380

WE

DELIVER

A TO PAR FILMS, INC.
SFD RELEASE
A CALLIE-LEVY FILM

"HARRY THE SEX MANIAC" • "USCHI BAZZOOM"
"IMS ST A G A I N M A T I U S A " « "SUSIE SUPER FAN"
"OMAR, WORLD'S GREATEST LOVER" # "MORRIS, THE PUSH? PEDDLES"
" T H E S W A N B E R I V E R K I D " « "SCOTTY THE SHEEPHERDER"
...AND EIGHTY MORE CRAZIES WHO WILL KEEP YOU
IN SmCHES FROM BEGINNING TO END!

2:15 -7:45 - '9:45; • ;
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The deadline for finishing
courses graded Incomplete last
spring or earlier, and for dropping
courses one is presently enrolled in
is Friday, Nov. 7, 1975. If Incompletes are not finished by then,
such grades will automatically be
changed to F's. Christmas Term
1975 courses may not be dropped
after Nov. 7th but must be graded.

Internship
Three or more community
organizers needed to perform
street
organizing,
identify

Hosts Needed
The Connecticut Partners of the
Americas is seeking families in the
state to host 150 visiting Brazilians
expected to arrive at Bradley
Airport on November 23rd for a
five day Connecticut visit.
According to Dr. Richard
Quintiliani, Chairman of the
Connecticut Partners, "The
Connecticut Partners is a member
of the National Association of the
Partners of the Americas, a nonprofit organization which is an offshoot of the Alliance for Progress
started in the early 1960's."
Quintiliani explained that there
are now over 40 partnerships
functioning between different

D
I
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ability,

nriiciilali'iiess

problems ana needs ot community,
do action research, and take part
in staff strategy sessions. Sixmonth placement minimum, long
hours (60 hour week), bilingual
students (Spanish especially)
welcome. Probable placement in
Providence, Rhode Island, but
may be placed elsewhere.
Reasonable subsistence received
by student as part of job training in
practice, strategy of community
organization.
Two
editorial-research
assistants needed in Boston to
perform
statistical
tallies,
meaningful summaries from
printout sheets on such projects as

geographical distribution of
practicing
M.D.'s
in
Massachusetts, etc., and to edit or
re-write manuscripts on similar
subjects.
$100-$120/week,
depending on skill and hours. Forty
hour week, minimum 3 months,
possibly longer.
One Assistant to Program
Coordinator needed in Boston to
work in cultural alliance using
membership resources (mime
troupes, museums, concert
groups) to help promote racial
integration in Boston schools.
Applicant must have experience
with curriculum, commitment to
school desegregation, good writing

states in the United States and
Latin America. "We in Connecticut," he said, "have Paraiba
in Brazil's Northeast as a sister
state. For over ten years now, we
have maintained an on-going
exchange of professional volunteers in the areas of the arts,
agriculture, business, education,
medicine and sports. Connecticut
families have hosted Paraiban
students who have come to the
United States for either studies or
home stays."

Missoula, Montana; and in New
England from April 10 through 16,
Bikecentennial is seeking 1400 1976. Cost, including food, lodging,
leaders to run the inaugural tours instruction, books and materials, is
in 1976 of the first Trans-America $75,00.
Bicycle Trail. Leaders will receive
BIKECENTENNIAL, a nonfood, lodging, and normal tour profit, charitable organization, is
services as well as a small daily sponsoring the tours varying in
expense allowance, all part of an length from 12 to 82 days, covering
adventure of a lifetime.
up to 4,500 miles of America's most
Over 50 courses will be offered at historic and scenic regions. The
four major training centers in establishment of the Trail marks
Oregon, Colorado, the MidWest the beginning of a long term
and the MidAtlantic regions. The commitment by Bikecentennial to
seven-day sessions
include develop a network of long distance
classroom and field instruction in bicycle trails criss-crossing the
bicycling technique, safety, repair, U.S.
group dynamics, touring and
For further details on Leaderspecial bike and camping skills ship Training Courses and an
and first aid. In addition to the application write: BIKECENtraining centers, courses will be
'76, P.O. Box 1034,
held at Pt. Reyes, N. California; TENNIAL
Missoula, Mt. 59801.

Anyone interested in hosting a
Brazilian couple during the
November visit should contact
Mrs. Alice Stanley Young, 21
Wintergreen Lane, .West Hartford,
Connecticut.

productivity in a small, dedicated
group. $l00/week (negotiable),
minimum 6 months (12 months
preferred), 37 1/2 hour week. Must
fill by November 1; this opportunity especially for a minority
student.

Venture Program
Dr. Donald Allen, Director of
Foreign Programs for the College
Venture Program, will be at
Trinity on Thursday, 23 October
1975, to discuss placement opportunities abroad. He will have a
general meeting in the Committee

BikecentenniaS

Sarasin Speaks on

American Political System
by Livia DeFUippis
Congressman Ronald Sarisan
(R—Conn) spoke to a small
gathering in Alumni Lounge
Wednesday morning, Oct. 15.
He was invited to speak by
Professor Clyde McKee's Freshman Seminar, "Politics and Oral
Communication". The audience
consisted of Trinity students and
Connecticut politicians.
Sarisan's opening remarks dealt
with the problems in the structure

of Congress. "The failure of
Congress today is the failure of the
committee system." He added,
"Congress is not planning ahead,
we just react."
He also discussed the lack of
communication between 'the
elected officials and their constituents. He said that "Congress is
designed to be a deliberative and
study group. The hard decisions
are to be made by Congress, and

Considering
Graduate School?
Consider the faculty,
research facilities,
students and programs of the

Graduate School
of Arts and Science
of New York University;
and the unmatched cultural and
research facilities of New York City
Un ve r
i f sity

counselor wiU.be on the Trinity

Councehng Office in Seabury.

PHIL'S

members of Congress, because
they have little chance to get back
home and defend their votes, take
the popular, not the right way."
Sarisan spoke of the fuel
problem, the possibility of federal
aid to New York City, and the
abolishment of the party lever in
voting booths.
In support of President Ford's
remarks in Hartford on Tuesday
night, Sarisan emphasized that,
"we have to slow down the rate of
growth of the federal government." "We are as broke,
bankrupt, and derelict as the city
of New York. The only difference is
that we can print our way out of
it," he continued.
In response to a Trinity student's
concern regarding the increasing
absence of a two party system in
Hartford, Sarisan said, "For some
reason, it isn't fashionable to be
Republican." He added that he has
never been ashamed of his affiliation, and informed his
audience that the only two black
Senators and the first twelve black
Congressmen were Republican.
He further admonished the
Democrats, charging that their
party "will promise anything
without worrying about delivery."
In answer to a question on Ford's
chances of re-election, Sarisan
characterized the President as a
"truly honest and nice individual."
He predicted that the American
public would support Ford because
"they want to know they have
someone in the Oval Office they
don't have to keep an eye on." He
added that this trust would be
well placed," saying that the
opinion that Ford "is not too swift"
is discredited by his long involvement with Congress.

llonm ol Malhcr Cfimjui!; Onlpr
beginning at ll:(X) a.m.

D.C, Term
Students may obtain anplications from the Office of
Educational Services to apply to
one of the several programs run by
The
American
University
(Washington Semester, Foreign
Policy Semester, Urban Affairs
Semester, etc.). Apply by October
31, 1975 for Trinity term 1976

Volunteers
Can you volunteer a few hours a
week to assist at an indoor
recreation oroRram? The Dutch
Point Housing Development,
located within approximately ten
blocks of the campus, has an indoor recreation program each
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 3 to 9 p.m. Volunteers
are needed to help with the
supervision of the activities in the
program. If interested please
contact Mr. Miguel It. Zayas,
Manager at Dutch Point Colony,
127 Wyllys Street, Hartford, Conn.
06106 or telephone 522-5440.

Barbieri Center
Applications for study in Rome
on Trinity's program next term are
due in the Office of Educational
Services by Monday, Oct. 27, 1975.

Craft Fair
The Exchange, a retail shopping
and office complex in Fa^mington,
will host over 100 craftsmen and
small merchants during the
weekend of November 28, 29 & 30 in
an open market sale to the public.
Craftsmen represented will include silver, copper, brass, pottery, leather, macrame, jewelry
and a wide variety of artistic
creations. The three day event will
be highlighted by performances of
international folk dancing and 12
free shows by the world-famous
Heiken Puppets. Local fiddlers Bill
Walach and Will Welling will entertain with their popular brand of
spontaneous country music.
The festival runs Friday,
November 28 and Saturday,
November 29 from 10:00 A.M. to
9:00 P.M. and Sunday, November
30 from 10:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M.

Reviewer
The TRIPOD is looking for
students to review records, books,
and movies for future issues.
Reviewers get to keep books that
they review. For more information
contact the TRIPOD office in
Seabury.

Government
Prof. McKee will sponsor an
Intensive Study Program on state
and local government next term.
The program will be in Hartford
and will include a research internship under the auspices of a
State of Connecticut legislator.
Seniors and juniors are given
preference for the 15 places in the
program. Obtain additional information and an application from
Prof. McKee in McCook 322-324A.
The application deadline is
Wednesday, October 22.

& up
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Since one-fourth of humanity
goes to bed hungry alleviation of
hunger is one of the greatest moral
and social concerns of the day.
Hundreds
of
concerned Scores of colleges - large and
university persons ~ faculty, small, public and private - are
students, administrators, and sending representatives to Austin
college chaplains - are meeting eager to explore the role of higher
this November 21-23 at the education in combating hunger^
University of Texas in Austin to
Some of the fifty resource
respond to a call for action.
"Participants at the Conference panelist who are preparing to
will examine the components of a exchange, ideas on programs to
national food policy which is at alleviate hunger are: William
once
comprehensive and Sloan Coffin, Chaplain of Yale
responsible", said Clark Fisher, a . University, Frances Moore Lappe,
Conference Coordinator. Small author of Diet for a Small Planet
groups - called Regional Task and co-founder of the Institute for
Forces - will pool resources and Food and Development Policy,
draft reports, which will enable Michael Jacobson, founder of Food
delegates to design programs and Day and editor of Food fpr People
for Profit, Dennis Wood, from
to take informed action upon Not
the Office of the Undersecretary
returning to their campuses. There for
Economic Affairs at the State
is no fee to attend the conference. Department,
and Glenn Tussey,
According to Fisher, "Topics to acting administrator of PL 480
be discussed will range from programs at the Department of
personal involvement to com- Agriculture. For more information
munity action and include: the and a copy of the Hunger Conecology of malnutrition, the right ference brochure please contact:
to food, food assistance and The National University Conreserve policies, and research and
curriculum development."

Hunger
Conference

ference on Hunger, 11 Dupont
Circle #900, Washington, D.C.
20036, Telephone: (202) 797-6455.

"Falling into the hands of a
quack always harms the arthritis
patient," warns Dr. Kenney.
"If you have arthritis and accept "Sometimes the product itself is
The Central Connecticut Chapter the advice of a quack, you're not in dangerous to health as are some of
of the National Organization for for any Halloween treat," warned the drugs offered in Mexican
Women and the Hartford Region Dr. James D. Kenney, President of clinics."
YWCA will co-sponsor WOMEN'S the Connecticut Chapter of The Yet even if the product causes no
AWARENESS DAY in conjunction Arthritis Foundation. "The damage, the very fact that reliance
with the national women's strike tricksters who peddle phoney on quackery prevents the patient
called by NOW. The program will arthritis remedies lure victims from seeking proper medical care
be held on Wednesday, October away from competent care and rob enables the disease to progress out
of control and possibly cause
29th, from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. them of millions of dollars."
in the Soromundi Room of the Frauds and rackets robbed permanent damage.
Dr. Kenney said that early
Hartford Region YWCA, 135 Broad arthritis victims of over $400
million last year alone, he diagnosis and prompt treatment by
Street, Hartford.
Keynote speakers discussing reported. Much of this money was a qualified physician can usually
topics pertinent to women today spent by victims of rheumatoid prevent crippling, and emphasized
have been scheduled from 12:00 to arthritis, the worst form of thethat research to find a real cure for
1:00 P.M. Also featured are music, disease. While long-term medical the disease is underway.
In an attempt to prevent this
poetry, and drama concerning treatment can control the pain and
issues essential to women. Booths help prevent the crippling of waste of valuable time and money,
arthritis, scientists The Arthritis Foundation has made
staffed by representatives of rheumatoid
available a brochure which
several feminist organizations will have not found a cure.
Dr. Kenney, who lectures at provides special information on
be available for dissemination of
Yale-University, said arthritis is how to spot such deception. Free
literature and information.
of "Arthritis Quackery" are
Child care will be provided at the made to order for quacks because copies
available
from the Connecticut
it
is
a
chronic
disease,
one
which
YWCA for a small fee and coffee
of the organization at 964
will be served. For further in- has painful symptoms that can Chapter
come and go, and one for which Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Ct.,
formation call 525-1163.
06105.
there is not cure.

Awareness Day

More Announcements
Tutors Needed
Many youthful offenders between the ages of 16 and 18 need
support through friendship and
tutoring. Are you interested in
helping another young person this
way? The social service coordinator for the Youthful Offenders
Court of the Court of Common
Pleas is a Trinity graduate, Amy
Golbert, who will help you make
contact with a youthful offender.
Your support through tutoring or
friendship will be appreciated.
For more information call Amy
Golbert in the Public Defender's
Office of the Court of Common
Pleas, #522-8181.

'33,500,-000.

Tickets
Mather Hall Board of Governors
present, in concert, Roger McGuin,
formerly of the Byrds, on
November 21. Tickets go on sale
October 27. Watch for further
details.

Arthritis

Recital
Josephine Graziano, soprano,
will give a recital Sat., Nov. 8 at
8:15 pm at John Wallace Middle
School, Halleran Dr., Newington.
For ticket information call 2782073.

. / • • •

Unclaimed
$eliola:rsliips
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 t o $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

HARTFOKD BICYCLE SHOP

N

|j

Expert Bicycle & Wheel Repair
SPECIALIZING IN 10 SPEED
Skates Sharpened—Firewood

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Nam e
Address.

10% off on parts—Trinity Students with I.D.'s
Hrs. 10:30-6 pm Mon-Sat.

L
U
N
C
H
AT

54 Barnard St.
(across from Bess Eaton's)

289 New Britain Ave.
(next to
ABC Pizza

City

__

'

State_

_Zip_

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

AT PHIL'S.
Tues., Oct. 21st

Show Someone You Care)
Flowers Sent Worldwide
Master Charge

Sandpaintings —10% off w/ad
v

Phone 522-6686

FBI. - OCX 24th J V
4-6 P.M.
(Trinity's Own):
:

Peggy
Tredrichson
Country Blues I M k Singer
Will Appear For Your Listening Pleasure
M

P H I I ' 8 (Over The Rocks)

Bob Paskowitz - Sax
Andy Bassford - Guitar
9 p . m . . 11:3®P.M. ..
EAT
DELICIOUS
PIZZA PIES
AND
HOT OVEN
©HINDERS

CALL WHEN
YOU LEAVE
YOUR HOME
IT WILL BE
READY UPON
ARRIVAL

RICHARD
STARON,
Prop.

PHONE

2474234
ACROSS FROM TRINITY COUiGE

217 NEW BRITAIN AVE. • HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

PHIL'S 99

C 11 A.M.up
*
2 P.M.

I
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Trinity Blanks Colby 17-0
by Wayne N. Cooke
The Trinity College football team
regained its winning ways this past
Saturday with a convincing 17-0
victory over Colby at raindrenched Jessee Field. Playing
under monsoon-like conditions on a
field blotted with large pools of
water, the Bantams utilized an
impenetrable defensive attack and
second half explosion by the offense to secure their second win of
the year, thus bringing their record
to 2-1-1. ;
As could be expected, both teams
were hindred by the adverse
conditions in the game, however, it
was not until the third quarter that
the resulting mistakes started
presenting themselves on the
Scoreboard. In the first half,
Trinity marched within their opponent's 25 yd. line on two occasions but unfortunately were
unable to sgpre on both. An unsuccessful 43 yard field goal attempt by Mike Maus and a Bantam
fumble on; Colby's 21 concluded
each drive, respectively.
Highlighting the Trinity offense
in the first half was the outstanding
running of sophomore halfback
Mike Brennan, who along with
running mate John Wholley was
called upon to anchor the Bantam'
ground game. Due to an unfortunate and hopefully short-lived
injury to leading rusher Pat
Heffeman early in the game,
Brennan was forced to run more
than usual, but nevertheless
capably answered with 46 yards on
eleven carries.
Colby's efforts in the first two
stanzas proved similar to Trinity's
and likewise met with equally
unproductive ends. A sixty-seven
yd. pass play, coming off a missed
defensive assignment, put the
White Mules in scoring position on
the Bantam 12 yard line but three
plays later a missed field goal
negated any chance of a score.
Colby threatened again, however,
early in the second quarter, but an
interception and fine runback by
senior safety John Wiggin on his
own ten yard line halted the 54 yd.
Mule team drive.

The second half, although
remaining basically the same as
the first, did nevertheless alter in
its productivity of miscues and
subsequently of points. Electing to
kick off rather than receive on
their option, Trinity's strategy
immediately paid off as a Don
Grabowski recovery of a Mule
vfumble sex up the first Bantam
score. On a fourth down and two
situation Maus was called in to
split the uprights from the Colby 14
yd. line and thereby gave Trinity a
3-0 lead with three minutes gone in
the period.
On the next series of downs,
although unable to sustain any sort
of drive, Colby nevertheless
retained possession on a
questionable roughing the kicker
penalty. With a first and ten at the
Trinity 36 and Colby in command,
however, middle guard Mike
Leverone, replacing injured
regular Vic Novak, recovered the
first of his four fumble recoveries
in the second half, and thereby
ended the ensuing Mule threat.
After a change of possessions
and another Leverone recovery,
Trinity was forced to punt
following an unsuccessful series of
downs ending at their own 33. On
the first play from scrimmage,
however, the White Mules, having
to work out of a large water-filled
area, again fumbled, and this time
junior tackle Gary Zabel was there
to cradle it in. Although now
receiving the ball in the quagmire
themselves, this did in fact set up
the first Bantam touchdown. Two
plays later, halfback Tony Ciccaglione came off a pair of key
blocks by linemen Gerry LaPlante
and Dave Poulin and ran it in
untouched from the six. Maus
followed with the successful
conversion making the score 10-0
with 14:57 remaining to play.
A little over two minutes later,
following back to back fumble
recoveries, Trinity's coming from
(you guessed it) Leverone, junior
safety Tony Trivella, replacing
injured starter Steve Thoren, intercepted a strav Mule aerial on

pleased by the win, cited a
the Colby 24 and darted untouched viously
number of factors as key to the
. into the endzone for the score. victory:
"One of the things that
Again Maus' kick accompanied the was definitely
important was the
tally, thereby accounting for the fact that turnovers
by the offense
final 17-0 score.
were kept minimal, even as bad as
The remaining time, as did most conditions were. We remained
of the game, featured the play of effective also because we drove at
Trinity's defense. During the final key times and the defense played
ten minutes, the Bantam line, very well.
headed by Leverone, Zabel, and
Grabowski sacked the quarterback
a total of five times, accounted for
four fumbles (with a litUe help
from the rain), and nullified any
effort at sustaining a drive that the
Mules attempted. Similarly,
throughout the game, the Trinity
secondary, led by Wiggen and
by Andrew Walsh
junior cornerback Dave Jancarski,
Trinity's freshman football team
accompanied the effectiveness of
the line to create the solid, well- registered a 21-0 shutout victory
balanced, unit that in four games over Springfield, Friday October
17, at Springfield. The victory
has yielded only 30 points.
Additionally, the play of the boosted the frosh's record to 2-1.
The Batam's dominated all
offensive line was a great factor in
the Bantam win. Enabling Trinity aspects of the game, amassing 338
to control the ball for the majority yards in total offence while
of the game by maintaining an limiting the Springfield Chiefs to
effective ground attack, the 68, scoring three touchdowns and
veteran threesome of John Con- missing four other opportunities
nelly, Tony LaPolla, and LaPlante within the Chief 15 yard line, and
were largely responsible for being forced to punt only twice.
opening gaping holes on numerous
The frosh eleven's offense, led by
occasions to aid in the back's ef- quarterback Mike Foy, opened the
forts. Outstanding blocking by game with a 68 yard drive,
sophomore tight-end Marc Montini highlighted by tight end Bruce
also contributed formidably to the Shea's 31 yard pass reception, that
Bantam cause.
stalled on the Springfield 3 yard
Statistically, although Colby held line because of Trinity fumbles.
slight advantages in total yards,
The Chiefs then mounted their
passing, and first downs, the sole threatening drive of the game,
remaining honors easily went to pushing the Bantams back into
Trinity. Brennan, the leading their own territory before the
rusher for both teams, amassed a Trinity defense solidified and
total of 64 yds. in 18 carries. stymied Springfield.
Wholley and Ciccaglione followed
Trinity then mounted another
with 33 yds. on 11 attempts and 9 drive, mixing hard running by
yds. on two attempts, respectively. backs Paul Votze and John Flynn,
In passing, co-captain George Rose the day's leading ground gainer
completed three of nine attempts with 79 yards, and Foy passes. The
for 28 yds. with the longest coming drive culminated in Trinity's, first
on an outstanding 24 yd. grab by touchdown on a 1 yard plunge by
Brennan. Maus continued his usual fullback
John
Rowland.
excellence in kicking, averaging 43 Springfield was then victimized ay
yds. on six punts and accounting an -interception by Bantam
for five points; on a field goal and defensive back William Irving.
two conversions.
Foy connected with split end Bill
Bantam Coach Don Miller, ob- McCandless for a 39 yard touch-

"It was a great team effort," he
adds. "I was especially pleased
with the team's attitude at halftime. The kids felt sure we would
win and displayed great confidence."
Unlike everything else at the
game, that was apparently one
thing that could not be dampened.

Win Boosts Frosh
to 2-1
down pass, After having its conversion attempt blocked, Trinity
led 13-0.
The Bantam defense, mashalled
by linebacker Joe Delano,
dominated the Springfield offense
holding it to a meager 8 first downs
and regularly forcing it to punt
from poor field position.
Trinity's offense staged another
long drive that was halted inside
the Springfield 10 by a holding
penalty and the expiration of the
first half. After the half the Batams
again commanded the field,
producing three long drives, including one more touchdown effort
set up bya 22 yard-run by Rowland
and several shorter jaunts by
Votze and Rowland. Quarterback
Foy then ran in the touchdown
from the 1 yard line. An attempt at
a two point conversion failed when
Foy's toss slipped through
Rowland's fingers.
The Bantam defense continued
its mastery of the Springfield offense, locking up a shut-out and
scoring Trinity's last points on a
fourth quarter safety.
The frosh fell to St.' Thomas More
21-12 on October 10 at Jesse Field
after pounding Williams 20-14 in its
first game October 4, in a game
also played at Trinity. The Bantams will travel to face Western
Connecticut on Monday October 27
and will return home to close out
the season against Amherst on
November 7.

Field Hockey Splits
to Smith, Wesleyan
by Tina Poole

The varsity won their game 2-0 with
goals scored by Tina Poole and
Thanks to the men who rolled the Carter Wurtz. The offense and
field every day last week, the field defense played their best that day
hockey team played two games and Karen Blakeslee, goalie,
without letting the mud and rain complained because she only saw
get to them - too much. The first the ball twice during the game. The
game against Smith resulted in a junior varsity having, unlose for varsity and a win for the fortunately, a number of accidents,
junior varsity. The varsity game came through with a victory. The
was well played by both teams but score became 2-1 when Beth
only Ann Jones was able to score Bonbright and Cilia Williams (both
and for that she got a faceful of right halfbacks) scored goals.
mud. The final score was for 4-1 for
With open period coming up, the
Smith.
field hockey team has a break but
will play at HOME vs. Williams, a
The junior varsity game proved rescheduled game on the 29th of
a bit brighter with a tie of 1-1 by a, October. Thanks to the fans, and a
goal from Beth Bonbright; con- word to the men who have
sidering the condition the varsity challenged us for after season
left the field, the junior varsity games, WE DON'T MESS
played a good game.
AROUND, HEY!
The second match was against
Wesleyan. It was a good day all
around for the Bantamettes.

Brancroft & Garcia
SQUASH RACKETS

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Sender your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

«f$95

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS A V E , SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

-and up
Name.

| COLLEGE SPORT SHOP
112 New Britain Avenue
( 3 min. from campus)
247-W05

Olivia Brown passes through Wesleyan defense.

Address

OPEN Sat.
Jia.rn.-i2 p.m.
Weekdays &
12 a.m.-ti p.m. sun.

City

GRINDERS PIZZAS

FOR FASTSERvrce

297 1/2
Washington St.
(Across from Hifd.
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Soccer Splashers to Tuft's Tie
by Ira Goldman
A famous rock guitarist named
Eric Clapton once wrote a song
entitled, "Let it Rain," and after
last Saturday's attempted game at
Tufts, the Trinity soccer team is
seriously considering it as their
official slogan. For the second
weekend in a row, the Trinity
booters found themselves at the
mercy of Mother Nature, who
again preferred a swim meet to a
soccer game. After the ebacle was
finished, the Bantams found
themselves tied 2-2 by an inferior
Tufts squad.
The Bantam booters now find
their season's record (after wiping
several layers of mud off their
faces) at 1-3-2. The Bants travel to
Bentley tomorrow for a 3:30
contest.
Once again, playing conditions
were deplorable, to say the least.
The Tufts field was quite saturated
by rains that had been falling
throughout the previous night, and
continued to fall in ever increasing
amounts during the game. Large
puddles dotted the entire field, and
the Trinity goalmouth during the
firsthalf could have easily been
mistaken for the mouth of the
Mississippi River. It was impossible for either team to sustain
a short passing game, as the
puddles effectively cut short any
passes rolling along the ground.
The long passing attack was also
hurt by the large expanses of mud
that developed as the game wore
on. All in all, Aaron Thomas' poetic
words summed things up-" These
are the worst conditions I've ever
played in"- so go the words of a
soccer authority!

Things were going fairly well for
the visitors during much of the first
half, as the Bants were able to
control play at mid-field and keep
the ball in Tuft's end. The host's
goalie was kept quite busy by the
Bantams, as he came up with
several spectacular saves to keep
the game scoreless. Trinity
seemed to have decent success in
bringing the ball down the wings,
as the field was in somewhat better
condition along the sides. Zan
Harvey had several good blasts
from his left wing spot, just
missing scores on several occasions. Unfortunately, the Bants
seemed to enjoy standing in
puddles and kicking mud, and the
wing threats were few and far
between. On too many occasions,
possible scoring threats were
stifled by Bants who insisted in
trying to dribble the ball up the
mud-strewn center of the field.
On the few times that Tufts
managed to free the ball from their
own end, they managed to put good
pressure on the Trinity goal (?).
Their main problem in scoring was
the necessity of picking up the ball
and throwing over the small pond
into the Trinity goal. Seeing that
this is not allowed in soccer rules,
Tufts remained unable to score
throughout the first half.
At some points, it seemed that
the Trinity defense had left the
field and let the pond take care of
the Tuft's offense. At other times,
it seemed that the Trin defense was
doing its level best to keep the ball
in the center of the field and
prolong Tuft's scoring opportunities. Several
times,
Trinity's failure to boot the ball
over the water obstacles or simply

Women's Crew
Wins Goodwin Cup
by Nancy Nies

past the sidelines resulted in extremely close caDs.
For his part, Trin goalie Clay
Carley was doing his best in rather
difficult conditions. Clay came up
with several difficult saves, but
seemed to hurt himself at other
times by gambling and rushing out
of the net trying to prevent scoring
chances. This resulted in Clay's
being trapped outside the goal area
on several occasions, but due to
some heads - up defensive work
and the sheer ineptness of the Tufts
offense, the hosts were held
scoreless.
On the whole,. the Bantam
defense made a respectable
showing for itself. Especially
outstanding was the play of Cocaptain Jim Solomon, who seemed
to be all over the field. Solomon
was able to effectively use his
speed on the wet turf to run back
and cutoff Tuft's breakaways.
Trinity was finally able to break
the ice and hit the Scoreboard at
the22:00 mark of the first half. The
Bants were set up for a corner-kick
from the left side, and Zan Harvey
lofted the kick across . the goal
mouth untouched to an eagerly
waiting Tom Lenahan, who easily
booted it in to the far corner from
about 7 yards out. Thus, the score
at halftime was 1-0, Trinity.
Shortly after the start of the
second half, Tuft's was able to
break through the Trin defense to
knot the score. A medium range
shot from amongst a number of
Trinity defensemen
eluded
Carley's hands as he attempted to
stop the shot.
Trinity really came alive after
the hosts goal, and the visitors
quickly retaliated to regain the
lead, 2-1. Duffy Shea, who_was
later to leave the contest due to an
.injury, lofted, a,^beautiful corner
shot to the left side of the host's
goal just as Zan Harvey came
charging in from his left wing
position. Harvey immediately
booted an extremely hard shot into
the far side of the goal.
The lead was rather short-lived
however, as Tuft's left wing snuck
around behind several Trinity

On Saturday, Oct. 11th, the Dartmouth, Connecticut College,
Trinity Women's Crews raced to U.Mass. and Holy Cross.
victory over Kent School, winning
the Genevieve H. Goodwin Cup for
the second consecutive year.
Undaunted by the pouring rain,
Trinity's second varsity boat set
the pace, winning by a length and a
half with a time of 7:36 over Kent's
"Down The Hill From Trinity.
7:42. Cheered on by Trinity's men's
Need We Say More?"
crews a,nd a large audience of
parents, women's varsity conPhil & Jerry, Permittees
fidently moved ahead on the mile
and a half course, overtaking Kent
by a length and a half to secure the
Cup with a winning time of 6:58
over Kent's 7:05.
The trophy for the Connecticut
Fall Regatta was donated by Mrs.
James Lippincott Goodwin who
helped found the Trinity Crew and
donated a shell which bears her
name.
Spurred on by Saturday's success, the women's crews competed
in the Head of the Connecticut
Regatta in Middletown on Sunday,
72 NEW PARK AVENUE
Oct. 12th. Battling against the .
clock in a race with fifteen other
boats, Trinity scored impressively
(Off Park Street)
with varsity taking third place with
a time of 13:29, edged out of first by
a mere 7 seconds by Northfield
Open 7 Days
10 AM to 1 AM
School of Mount Hermon.
Second varsity persistently
moved down the two and a half
mile course to place sixth out of
fifteen with a time of 14:11.
The Head of the Connecticut,
sponsored by the city of Middletown, involved thirty-two high
TELEPHONE
schools and colleges competing in
249-7569
a series of ten events. Despite the
rain, the banks were crowded with
parents and friends supporting the
crews.
On Saturday, Oct, 18, the Trinity
GRINDERS - BARBECUE CHICKEN - SPAGHETTI
Women's Crews will compete in
the First National Invitational
Women's Regatta in Holyoke,
Mass. The varsity will compete in
8 6 3 PARK STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.
COB. ZION STREET
several heats on the 1 7/8 mpe
course while the second varsity
will row one decisive race against

defensemen to get a clear shot on
Carley. Clay had very little chance
to get the shot and the game was
tied for good at 2-2.
The Bantams seemed to
dominate the rest of the second
half, but it proved to be an almost
impossible task to score, as the
pond that once protected the
Trinity goal now belonged to
Tuft's. With the ever worsening

photo by Steve Roberts
Muffy Rogers takes singles crown 6-1, 6-1 over UConn's
Margy Scriven.

Your hair is important, so

trust it only to the best.

TRINITY BARBER SHOP
209 Zion Street

SUMMIT HILL
455 Zion

conditions, offensive play broke
down into mud-splashing, and the
game ended 2-2.
Hopefully, the weather will
prove to be somewhat more
hospitable to the Bants tomorrow
at BenOy. If not, the already
waterlogged Trinity crew will
certainly not be surprised, as the
rainy weather continues to haunt
New England.

expert hair shaping & regular haircuts
Special . . . reg. haircuts $3.00
246-2143
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Tke Compiler
As a service to its readers, the Tripod offers The Compiler, a cohesive summary of all
public events in and around the Trinity Community. Listing with The Compiler is free;
copy deadline is the same as that for Announcements and news copy (see staff box, bottom of page 6.)
Varsity Cross Country, Trinity
vs. Wesleyan, at Trinity, 4 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Trinity vs.
Yale, at Trinity, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, October 21
Compline will be read in the
The Town-Gown Forum lecture
will be "The Dilemma of Spirit and Crypt Chapel at 10:30 p.m.
Nature: Two Contemporary
Examples." Given by Dr. Drew A.
History Majors' Reception and
Hyland, professor of Philosophy, in meeting at 4:15 p.m. in Hamlin
Goodwin Theatre. Austin Arts Hall,
Center at 1:30 p.m., followed by an
The Watson Fellowship Ininformal coffee period.
terviews continue in the J. Walton
Trinity College Girls' Club will Room of the Library.
hold a Monte Carlo Whist in
Garmany Hall, Austin Arts Center
Also, in the Library Lobby, a
from 7:30 p.m. This is a fund display of Book Bindings, 15th-20th
raising event of the Club, and Century will be shown through
tickets for $1.50 may be purchased October 30. In the Trumbull Room,
at the door. There will be refresh- a Binding display will continue
ments, door prizes, and a preview through December 31.
sale of handcrafted items which
the Club will have for its Holiday
Josef Albers'Screenprints are on
Fair. The public is invited.
display in Austin Arts Center.
Gwendolyn Brooks, official poet
laureate of the state of Illinois and
a Pulitzer Prize winner will read
her poetry in Life Science Center
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The public
is invited. Sponsored by the Trinity
Coalition of Blacks.
Mr. Dingman will discuss the
College Venture Program in
Alumni Lounge from 9 a.m. to 12
noon.
Playing in Cinestudio tonight are
"Jules and Jim" 7:30, and
"Donkey Skin" 9:30. Admission
$1.50 w/ID, $2.00 general.
Freshman Soccer, Trinity vs.
Manchester Community College,
at Trinity, 3 p.m.
Hebrew Table in the Cave, today.

Meeting in Alumni Lounge, 7:00
p.m.
Israeli Folk Dancing in the
Washington Room, 7:30 p.m.
Trinity Christian Fellowship
meeting in Wean Lounge, 8:30 p.m.
Watson Fellowship interviews
continue in the Walton room of the
Library.
Co-op food orders due by 4 p.m.
to Box 2002.

TUESDAY at TIMOTHY'S
Warm Your Heart
With BOWLS OF CHILI

90*

There IS a
difference!!!

WMZ^/iV RESTAURANT

PREPARE FOR:
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VAT
SAT
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1 lOFwe

(Corner of Broad & New Britain Ave.)

Over 35 years
oi experience
aid-success

HAPPY HOUR

Voluminous home
study materials •

TUES.-SUN. 12-5 ONLY

Courses thai aie
'constantly

Center ''.•••
Cipen days :'•
evenings &
weekends
Complete tape
lac.tit.es lor
reviews of class
lessons and tor u s e *
ol supplementary
materials
:

16 oz. Schaefer
ALL MIXED DRINKS with bar brand 8 5 *
ALSO -BUCKET OF SHELLS TO GO $ 5 "
FEEDS 10 PEOPLE!
1786 Broad St. (Kitty-Corner To Trinity)

Make-ups ,'or '
missed lessons
at, Out cenler ' .

Phone 524-1334
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The Hartford Bah'a'i Community Is sponsoring its third
annual arts festival today from 1-5
p.m. in the Auditorium of the
Hartford Insurance Group, Hartford Plaza. The festival will
feature performing and visual arts
and various ethnic groups. Admission is free.

New Penguins
at your campus
bookstore

(Over the Rocks)

243 ZiON: 6 AM - 7 PM

mm
tm

Cinestudio: "Towering Inferno"
continues.

Newman Mass In the Faculty
Club and Hamlin, 1:15 p.m.

HiiP

WE DELIVER
Featuring Hartford's Finest
Selection of Imported 6 Domestic
Wines and'Spirits • MintenenV Prices.

Small classes:

Friday, October 24
Open Period continues.

iiiili

ALL BRANDS
ALWAYS COLD
ALWAYS I N STOCK/

SRI

Sunday, October 26
The Eucharist in the Main
Chapel at 10:30 a.m.

Ski Swap Ski Show for the benefit
of the U.S. Ski Team will be staged
Legislative Internship Ap- at the Hartford Armory October 24plications due for Trinity term 26. The winter extravaganza will
1976. See Prof. Clyde McKee.
feature the 1976 line of skis and ski
equipment, and will also have on
Cinestudio: the "Towering In- display used merchandise offered
Ski Swap continues; hours today,
ferno" plays at 7:30 p.m.
for sale by skiers who are 12 noon-fi p.m.
graduating to newer gear. Those
SIMS Lecture in LSC at 4:00 p.m. who want to sell skis and equipCinestudio: "The Phantom of
ment may bring their goods into Liberty", 7::M); "Images", 9:30,
the main entrance of the Armory
between 10 a.m. Friday and 5 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24-25. Skis longer
Students'
International
than 205 centimeters will not be
Meditation Society Lecture, 7:00 in
accepted, nor will wooden skis or
LSC 132,
Thursday, October 23
Open Period begins—no classes. lace boots. The selling fee is 20%. Monday, October 27
Proceeds from the show will go to
Classes Resume
Trinity College Urban and En- the U.S. Ski Team to underwrite
vironmental Studies program with Olympic training. Admission is 99*
Student Government Association
Trinity Rensselaer Institute for adults, 50* children. Display booths Budget Committee meeting, 3-fi
will
be
open
4-10
p.m.
today.
Community Education will present
p.m. in Alumni Lounge,
a lecture-discussion entitled "The
Wednesday, October 22
Social Consequences of NeighLa Voz Latina meets in Alumni
Football Highlights of Satur- borhoods and Regions as Political
Lounge, 7-9 p.m.
day's game will be shown in Units." The speaker will be Prof.
Alumni Lounge at 12 noon. Bring a Albert Hunter in the Washington
Cinestudio: "The Phantom of
sandwich.
Room at 8 p.m.
Liberty": 7:30; "Images"—9:30.
Saturday, October 25
Varsity Football, Trinity vs.
Eucharist in the Friendship
Cinestudio: "Towering Inferno" MIMlebwy, at Trinity 1:30 p.m. Important announcement for all
Chape\ at 12:30.
photographers: There will be a
continues.
crucial meeting for all Ivy
Cinestudio:
"Towering
Inferno"
Varsity Soccer, Trinity vs.
(yearbook) photographers and
Mather
Hall
Board
of
Governors
continues.
Bentley, at Bentley, 3:30 p.m.
anyone interested in being one on
Meeting in Alumni Lounge at 7:30
Ski Swap continues; hours Monday, October 27 at 7:30 in the
p.m.
Student Government Association
Seabury Ivy Office. Please come
today. 10 a.m.-lQ p.m.
and bring all recent photos.

BEER KEGS

DAf

SIMS lecture in LSC Rm. 132 at
12:15 p.m.

H}GG/cfr
bPEN"V24 HRS

•

•

»
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239 Washington St

(Near Htfd. Hospital)
BREAKFASTS - LUNCHES -DINNERS
SNACKS
For Take Out ^Service Call 728-982£

MEN'S LIBERATION: A New Definition of Masculinity.
Jack Nichols, This pioneering book shows how men's
liberation can enrich the lives of both sexes. $2.50
PLEASURE: A Creative Approach to Life. Alexander
Lowen, M.D, Bioenergetic exercises that help the body
regain its natural freedom and spontaneity, and release
not only pleasure but also joyous creativity. $1.95
DIVORCED IN AMERICA: Marriage in an Age of
Possibility. Joseph Epstein. A firsthand report on
divorce in America today. "Refreshingly thoughtful,
exceedingly literate, personally insightful"—
Newsweek. $1.95
THE AXIS OF EROS. Walter M. Spink. A montage of
works of art—captioned by poems, hymns, aphorisms,
and quotations—showing how sexual imagery reveals
a basic difference between the cultures of the East
and the West. $3.95
THE MIND POSSESSED: A Physiology of Possession,
Mysticism and Faith Heallrtg. William Sargant. A
surprising look at the methods that witch doctors,
voodoo priests, Southern revivalists, and others use to
sway the mind. $2.50
SEASON ON THE PLAIN. Franklin Rus$ell. This unique
book re-creates a season in the lives of the animals and
plants of the African plain. "Sings, roars, buzzes and
pulses with the primeval rhythms of life and d e a t h " New York Times Book Review. $2.95
THINK METRIC NOW! PaulJ. Hartsuch, Ph.D. This
guide is designed to make the forthcoming transition to
the metric system easy and painless, $1.25
These and many oth«r excising new
Penguins are at good campus beokstow.
Stop In lo see them today.

